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allowed to br.cnlhc the fresh air.
Louey’#
grandparents, who are immensely wealthy, supjiort them both ; and./sncli i.s the girl’s cunning.
Iiavc no doubt tliarslie will get n larger sharo
of the property thnn any of her uncles and
aunts. So that she is only a dependent, you
sec.’
i was a ‘ dependent ’ too—but the difference !
She, all light and life and gayety; and I,
«liriuking into myself—too sensitive to meet ilio
gl.aiicc of a stranger's eye.

pitleit.

A THANKSGIVING SERMON.
DY ,BS«. O. Dl B.

Dflitertd in the Sapliet Chureh in Watenillt, Thuriday,
Ifoetihber ihhtf 'WM.
Iti,
ft good thing
[tisnB0O(
_ to giTO thinks untotho Lord.—Ps.
82,1.—[irt ClntfM.J

. "VOe ineet to'-day to celebrate again oar fav
orite annual festival, hitherto the “ pecaliar in
stitution ” of N. E., now, by the Presidgnt’s
I was not kept long in suspense TO
KSiKJclIng my ,
proclamation, for the first time enlarged 'to tlie
field of action. Aunt Clirislina pos.sessed the
dimensions and exalted to the dignity of a na
liiippy faculty of creating talents where none
tional institution—a'destiny which, we trust, by
appeared to exist, and even the most insignifi
‘L.’
unerring decree awaits still others of New Eng
cant cliurnelers wore converted by her into
land’s “ peculiar institutions.” Tliis is tlie time
models of uselulness. A very shoi't time into re-consecrate tlie day to its original purpose. the ctern.'il spirit so as not (o be siilijecl In the j J‘'y
cause, as its still pi edomiiiant principle at Imme, as well ns paralysis in the army; sue- carllr; in the sulfieicncv of clothing; in. ihe ah- tlci'd sufficed for tin! delusion of fancying mj’"
Let- the word TlianV.sgiviiig heaceforth have ,
,„jj gdclimtions of the tempond? Or are ' '■'d t>ur primuple, its true li(e o«r ■ life, we will' ce.ssful in large .States, and confident of univer-' senee of pestHenaiTflJiuthe enjoy nieiit' of edtr self ‘com|)miy ;’ and I entered quite naturally
nnother
n.................................
...
. ............
-. -i
’
.1 cntionnl, 1re.ligious
.
,
nnotlier meaning
meaning tlian
iimn excess
caccss of
ui eating
e.uni and
«uu |^
pijQ d,,, (jj^gipiQg
,iie Galilean
sea, i rejoice .to-day
witli..joy unspeakable, and. sing'gal
triumph. o Anxiously,
hopefully, did actual!
and - socialj jprivileges
»h- nnconscioiisly upon tlie round of duties that ftill
drinlfing aroum a t.i gioaning u ci ica y ggdi.yd jtt the storm as though the Lord were , "''ti' large
South, watch
watch the
the prcigrc.ss
prcigrc.ss of
of potential,
potential, in
in limes
limes of
of profound
iirofound peace;
peace ; in eoiilideiieo in to my share. 'I'liesc I found to consist, princi
. increase Ot meaning the song
„ of treason
l•oasoll South,
Let it,. boI to us ! not, and were not willi ns, nor calmed till the A^ci^cs, who.se inspiration was the Signal euh-1 trtawoff S’orih. -Anxiously, hopcrully, did do». , our rulers, especially the president; in our pally, of ip variety of little, disng.icoabje jobs,
burdens laboriously prepared
lehl
and to our children, as it '1*10 ft
1 ^ **^*^®’'' I Lord’s rebuke calms us and sea logeiher ? Nay, i merging of despoiisin, for,looking buck over the potisni lighting there, look upon despotism fight- own lives nlid healths conlinned and our faipi- wliieli tlie mistre.ss disdained, tlie servant.s
scorned, and l/ie dependent performed as her al
day for giving thanks to tlie
ic r lu.ie.
a let auuve.
.1 ove. ..a ; we have had time enough to leant by heart the ■ year ainl^aronnd upon tlie'secne, not only does , jug here. They were one. Their Ciuisewas *
holiday sliall thus assume the true meaning of song of the ancient psalmist,‘‘God is our ref-i faith in God hiil us he glad, Init sight also one. Tliey liad one foe.. Instinctively was it ' cler wliich. *0 generally prevails. iHemember, lotted la.sk.
. ,
holy day. ‘‘It is a good.^tIiing to give thanks uge and strength, a very present help in troulile. i "loves us to song. The spirit of our govern-''fol; ovmy.where that tliey stood or fell together; : that nil this is in a lime of terrific civil war 1
My little eonsins were healthy, iiotsy roirtp.s,
unto the Lord,” but ‘ tliere is n time for cvery- Therefore will not w'e fear ihougli the earth be , meal, which is the spirit ot liuiunn weal, we, that defeat here was defeat there, and tlie knell. Verily God has crowned the year with Ills who played aiawiid the gi-ouiids, or filled the
tlijng under the sun,” “ a time to weep,” ns removed, and though tlie mountains be carried , ""t only feel to lib from God, but sec to, he de-1 of eop[ierheitdisui North, tlie knell oT rebellion goodness; AVo may not withhold from him tlie house with tlieir bur.sts of merriment, and're
well as “ a time to laugh.; ” “ a time to mourn,' into tlie midst of the sea, though the waters; leinled by God, and the ages to come,.and the| Soutli. Patriots knew this as well as traitors, j trihiilc of praise, nor refuse when we liiivc so ceived my advances toward intiinudy with
as well as “a lime to rejoice.” AVere it not tliereof roar and bo troubled, though tlie moun-j mitions heyoiiil, we view to-day In the light pfjand they threw themselves into the coiifliOj | freely received to freely give—glory to liiin, gooil-linmorcd iiidill'erence. I fairly pined for
better for ns this once to clinnge the day into a tains sliake with the swelling thereof.” If • these truths. Tile brotherhood of man emerges ! with a heroism, witli a storm of eoiinige in fi(2'.nid to hi.s.
'I'lie cull for aid comes now from j .somethin^ to love, but even the cat at Uncle
Bei|Bon for weeping and mourning ? • The year there be one hereto whom past, present and 1 "Ho view, and the vine whoso roots are being | way second to the spirit of the army in its deadly I'Jhe Cliiistiali Commission. Hear and respomUi.
, j .1
now closed is freiglilid with wo. It has been future seem alike r.ayless, I commend liiin to 1 Imre watered with a nation’s tears and a nation’s I bayonet oliarges. And what has heoii tlie re..........
.................... ................ '
^ "'’K"" 'O tliiiiK mat jBt«e naa
j intended me always to pursue my pilgrimage
a year of tear, of civil wtir, of gigantic war, of ■■ ■
■
■■ ■
■ snh.stanlial
■
■ ’ comfort,
■ - —
to blood—how often, alas’! has it-been .so watered' suit?
From the Aroo.slook to tlie Pacific, tlie
M LSCEEEiAN Y.
! alone,
cruel, bloody, all-devouring, appalling war. find abundantly in pure faith, .what he can get before, how ofieii, alas! may it yet have to be sea of loyally lias engulfed a thousand fathoms'
I
.Viiiit Christina’s visitors were of the opinion
And tli^end is hot yet. Immense’armies con nothing of by sight. And this faith in God as so watered—that vine, grown to overspread deep the serpents, tlie reptiles, tlio monsters of
front each other in the field, intent upon detliiil
1 had been sent inlo the world lo sit in «
the
world,
we
fore.see
teeming
everywhere
with
Controller lies at the bottom of all thanksgiving,di^oyalty. Vallaiidigliam, where i.s lie ?
I
eonier, mul say nothing; and set IHlle was 1
stvadtion. . The struggle goes on. Over vast whether
.................we be in_ ........
its magnifiefent, delicious elustors. God is for AV^dses and tl;e Brookses and llieir brutli
calm
or
storm.
Nor
if
we
i1d( I
! eulleil u|><)n to cliuiige iliia daerett, that my.
regions prevails deadly hostility between neigh- | rJicJ ^rr we without othe“r cause for joy, uk who therefore can -he .againsf us.
0. BY ■uxaUbwAB.
t'imer.s, libiv is ft with llieni ? Seymour—wh.T
j longue seemed in danger of grooving rii.sly
hors and ncigliborlioods, not always smothered, j
^
lint I pass now from lliis more general does not note “ the new sang” forced into In’-;
Ma)', Iican ifiil May, had .shiiiiped (lie earth
but Ilamthg dut into pillage, arson and murder. I
.Secondly, tlic past year lia.s conspicuousrespecting the .success of onr can.se to month ? Pierce, wlio shall moiirii liini ? And with smile.-: hut we rode on, (hrongh Mowers lor want of ti.se. True, I oftelv felt that the
Maine, the dingo State m tins conquest, this
stiiisliinc, with as much appreeialion of 'I'" 'sffilv Helled ^8ti'ior’'l' thoMtyof
The maelstrom still sweCps under the national'
ly mAnifeSIcd the government of God. I speak ]
f a, . ,,
wealtbj With the lives, the loves, and tlie hopes of cour.se of onr countryi mainly, and what l' HI. Ihirdly, some particular.; which area once
of multitudes. The song of the patriot poet,
now affirm is that its history for the last year i
"videnees of sueees.s, and also severally the her recoril, or sighs for the liusliiiig of croakers ing,hearmg,and smelling were denied ns. 1 he .
the .public. Aunt
“ AAfe are cqming, fatlior Abraliam, tliree liun clearly shows the ruling hand of God, and in i
idP'
of devout thankfulness.
AA e shall in her borders. AA''hat inspiration in all this one a sober, middle-nged man, loo lull ot
|
|,j„i neitlier the tact nor the. good
dred thousand "more,” is yet in tlie ear and in this, calls for profound gratitude. Even to hu-'
first of our arimes and navy, grand, significant victory!
AA’hat nerve it idensnres of inone^Mnaking tnid the
. ,o draw others iuto iiotioc, and her very
the heart ivitli even more than its original em- man eyes the events are not chaos, but range i
material have they nrin,shed to inweave gives to freedom’s man ! AA^|jat confidenee lo taet realities ol hffi to read the leaves ot '1'“ ' p
,„enlion of her niece inclined people to
pliasis of terror.
As memory retraces tlie
- '
-- - - 111 our hymn ot praise? Ihey have Hot been the heart of loyalty! AVlio now despairs of book of nature, the othtT a paltsihoaghlllnl girl.!,,,,^0a sublime law of order. It is not a page |
path of the la.st twelve-montli, and the eye under
of jumbled marks and scrawls, but of parlialty .
«''«')’y- pestilence has not visit- the republic? Our enemies were appalleJ at with, sorrow hound brow, wandering in*'ihe diopens upon what is, as we think of the many
ind sentences..' The subject, .r | ‘=‘1
«'‘'PS ‘'"ve np.t beeiu.cnttered and these triumphs. Onr soldiers, greeted by tlie serte^* aisles of the Bast, through which the ‘ seiiled.
legible
words
and
I.oney Elmiligton made frequent visits at
fields of carnage, wherethousands and tlioiisands
! sunk by storms and accidents.
They have glad tidings, rent the heavens with their cheers. regretful voice of iMemory wailed a never 1
1 I
letters, by
emory wailed a ne\ei i
„o„n, and night; mid always with the
of braves from northern and southern homes head i.s given in large, plain
nav spell that out ■ "'‘'ought out on many a battle field an iinpcrisli- United we were ; united we are ; and united ceasing dirge.
iblt I
Father,
so
that
we
children
m
.
,
■
,
,
.
I
.same
Ilow
ot spirits, and iii llic same brilliant
have fallen, of hospitals crowded with suffering,
cven though the
invaluable wealth of heroism in tlie we stand. God be praised for this signal suc
And yet, to do my unde .pistiee. I lun.-l say
,,,,,,
of captives ahu.scd and starved, of families bro and know wliat all is about,.............................
_ will need
^ ' . -a I! rifYltrs/a
••fl-iint. I ft •«
4/X
to flifl
the cess at home, lie it was who .soordered events that ho inade various cllorts lo entertam me, |...... '.f; .. ..... . ...i i...!
liner
print
we
cannot
decipher.
It
&r. I
ken up or desolated, of broad territories made stronger 'light, perhaps better eyes than we i■'“'‘I,
11 was addressed entirely to my nuiil
country s cause, and which. tliat in tlie decisive crisis the cause oj man ; in his own peculiar fasjiioi'i ; and'from many a j ver.-aii
^ uncle or ihe ehildren ; and, at length, I diti
from gardens into deserts, of Iniman passions now have, it may ho some wise interpreter, to "s an example, must needs be a pcrpetnid 111- should rise high into lliensceiidency, and tlie •
half reverie was I aroii.sed lo view llie ohjeels 1 not even take ihe irouhle lo look up when she
raging,
of
corruption
ruling,
of
plots
and
riots,]
u.
■enable us to read alf that i.s on the page, but | T"';'''""*® the fricmls
f reedom pud of man blow to treason should he correspondingly ef of iiitere.st we pus.sed on llie road. .Sdmelimes I
of injustice and wrong, when,'in fine, we call! we can make out ciiongli now to fill onr whole
yf9.
‘defeat on every field been onr lot, and fective. He it was who “ set us in a largo it was an Irish hid—sometime.s a moss grown ; eiilereil. I eoald not help tliinking, as I lis
np from the last year all its cause of weeping,!
tened to her merry hiiighler, of the insane
AAHiat do we rt.-id in this 1
perished, still to have thus died, place.”
I
, roek—and once a dog with a enrly| tail, was I
and add to it all of evil whieli environs u.s in i '’cing nith prai.sc
history? God the uncompromising foe of fies-'■ “'“1 .‘'ea“caUicd to struggling justice and ImAVo turn iip.U to compare the state ol our pointed onl as imrlictilarly worthy of atleiilion. mother ; and snmelime.s, during my lonely
tlie present, and casts its sliadow over the fu- j potisw, and the unfailing friend of man. And ,
'‘y f'C '!rff‘“y
siieli c.xarnplc. had been fureign relntioas a year ago and to-day.— 1 hiiiileil. in spile of my despondeney, at iny walks ill the groiind.s, I caught a glimpse of a
turc, wliere is llid propriety of the call by |
I
lo
do
more
for
man
than
h.as often been done The world is smaller tlniii it used to he. Men iinele’.s ideas of aniusemeid ; and reniepiltered i pale, wan face at an upper window of tla: lordly
how do we make this out? In tlie success aqproclamation from President and Governor, corded
to the llepiiblic in its slrug-le with the
“"c generation. But by all this wealth has live closer together. AV^hat were once remote wliat he appeared to have forgntleii, that I had | iiiaiirion, that was scarcely a stone’s throw
from Illy uncle's dwelling. I'lie mother, a prisfor the people of the land to meet in their Confederacy. It is tlie same tniHi that came !
'-‘'"'‘“’“‘J- "'ilhout sucli attendant nations, widely separated, now touch each oth-j
scventi'en, insletid of seven yettrs.
I liousns of worship for the ntloraiiee of praise, out in onr struggle for independence. The j <Our tirimes and our navy are sate,
fifti
,
1
1'
I'l
JI
ii
'
I
onvi
loiH’l ly and neglected—the daiigliter’.s gleeer, and hear each other’s heart-beats. There
1 he
past
was, ne ore mi-, liUerillhe Itaninig
, tune.-,
,
'1
'
1 ; , 1her m liei
h.... (lescilea
it in-1
and the singing of glad songs ot thank..iglviiig ?
,
'
,
'7
liil
perhaps, reaching
tb< I
prevailing aim of the leaders in that work was ‘.'‘“"S''
generations tlie tears of grateful af- is uLso more life-—more roininnnily of life. sword at the gale ol J’aradisc. 1 had hnried
i
thil
,
,
,e
11,
I
aiiarlnienl.
How
urdeiitly
1
wislicu
tlial pool,
AA'^e do well not to forget these things. Tliey tlie elevation and welfare of the many, as opsl'aU *“'l, where in many a eonlliet, not The great truth of miiverstil hrolherhood is my de:id, and went lurll. to earn n.y nvad '‘I'I
tb« i
been .nine 1 how tenderly 1
should sink deep into our hearts, and there po.sed to the tyrannv of the few. That one ;‘'w“y9 .sucee,isliil, thonsniuls ot noble patriots
rlod I
herein seen to be coming up into the light. the sweat ot my brow-tt was the-hitter biead j
,„,_b„w unweariedly
ence i;
remain. Our tears, and the tiuir.s of tlie nation
principle guided in 'the whole long conflict, l
fallen. And not only sale is our navy, Interdependence grows w’ith civilization. They ol dependence................................................
dcrt j
j i^it then / had not
need to flow, as, at the recent consecration of rising alwaj's before the eyes of the world dis-1
ppii. L
girils and hems m the foe on all his are correlative. Tills is why our foreign re
A cottage, selected with Ihe exquisite taste hi-aiity'. mid graee, and all love’s nameless
the soldier’s burial place at Gettysburg, the
tinct and clear. And under tiiat guidance the
nud in rivers, harbors, uad on tlie lations have been so iin|)ort;iiit. AA’e are too of Aunt Clirislina. in a bemitiful eonniry, and
wiiehery, lo .saeriliee, and Loiiey Eliningtoii
orator’s language moved to weeping the whole nation, triumphed. That principle ha.l risen in-j ‘‘'gl' seas has home its part in cui.ture and contork
near the old world not to aflcel eveiy ptirt i .snrronniled by arislocralie_ residences, was now
;_
vast throng f om Jj[ie president to the negro boy. lo I’uil view in the ronuation of the gdvernnient.
had.
arc safe .■^tr^nger to-day of it by every imiiogtant change here. And so | onr destination ; and, as we approached, I saw,
uH AVe cannot, we would not shut onr eyes to till
The declaration of Independence, the artioh^s ,‘>y
^be line.s ot oar struggle has not been ours only,- lint Ihe ; through the long, Freiieh w indinvs, the l.-iee
this evil, nor close even for one day the foun of confederation, and subriequentl)' the constitu-'
The first Mush of spring had deepened into
I’ln'roads and steamboat navigation pour whole world share.s in it. De.spolism and lui- ca ria:iins of whieli were puslied aside by ehildi.-h
tains of our sympathy. AA'e cay not, and we tioii of the U. S. nil were expressions and pro- I voUmteers ot the ‘throe hnmired tlinusand more.’ maiiity—the.se two are the moving forces every
the rosy lute of summer; und visitors thronged
hands, the handsome, passionless feat ares of
would not even for this hour rejoice, as those
Our armies are more than safe. Since our last where, and these take sides,at once when there I my haughty aunt, mid a groiqi of ehe.rub fa- tlie ph-asmit collage, to enliven niy mint’s funeieil'.sdlilude. There not lieing much aelion rewho have no sorrow. Thanksgiving must go duets of this same great principle. Our nation, annual Tliunk.sgiviiig, the Potomac ariiiy, foil
is a contest like this. And bcsidc.s these,'are I ces.
tpiired in Ihe part allnlted to me, in the various
up. if at all, from sad and stricken hearls. AA’e as distinguished i'roin all others the world over, ed indeed in its attempt under Burnside at
nfor-1
other
causes
at
work—old
griulgea,
ancient
riimele
stood
awhile
at
the
window,
knoekirbo ['
shall sing our songs of praise to-day in minor was every where understood to be the embodi Fredericksburg, and under Hooker at Uhaii- varly', commerce, mannlactiires. Thus it has! jng to the cliildrcn; hut Aunt Chri.-tina did scenes tliat Iransiiired, I performed the quiet
ment of this idea. It was a goyeriunent of the
tunes.
)S.
eellor.sville, yet In either ease^ ruseued from, beeu truly'saiil; “like individuals, nalioiis in-! nm (jume to meet ns, and I enlereil Iht! hou.se looker-on,'^ and drew niy own eoneUi.sioiis in si
ll n.ce. E.veursions were planned, in w hich my
Shall our ])rin,-e, therefore, not be hearty? people, for the pcoiile, by the people. Equal destriiolion, ha* dealt the foe on the field at flueneo each other.
This is apparent even in with a .strange feeling of loneliiu-ss aiid depresmingling wns merely a matter of form ; hut, at
and onr thtinksgiving full aiul earne.sl ? If no rights, equal burdens, equal protection, was its Gettysburg, a blow the most damaging of all. peaee, but it becomes iiiore apparent in tlie con-,
My aunt then (-aiiie I'orwai-d, and even
predominant, distinguishing feature.
one of these annnai fe.stivals has found ns with
and sent him reeling back in retreat in lime vulsions of war, sometimes from fhe witlidraw.-il, nniied my- linniiet; but the curiously- e.yaniijiing lengih. a day came to me, tlaiuped w ith memo,Bot with this humane, jn.sl, beneficent spirit for the nation to lake np. on Hint glorioiH tbnrlh,
more for which to mourn, mire am 1 tliat none
of customary forces, and sometimes from llwir I glances that surveyed mo fro 11 lop lo toe, were i-.-ilMe eveiil.s.
hti.s found ns with so much for which to be was given a dirceily antagonistic element. I1116 the .-oldier’s cheer of victory and send it up to increased momentum. It is .the nature of war I not ealciilated to make me feel more at ea.se.
AA’hiit pos.se,s.sed ns all to seek for plettsuro.
glad. And as I have asked,you not lo foiget the national idea of tha .supreme value of man,'I heaven one .solid pealing iiatious iinthein .of to-cnlarge-as it eoiitinues.. Beginning between I Jly per-oiial atiraelioiis, never very striking, bonciUh a broiling ,Iiily sun must still lemaiil u
onr CiUises of weeping, .so now 1 ask yon to was incorporated ilie idea of tlie supreme value ', prai.se to Almighiy God. Slave.rj^on-foot, on two nations, it gradaully widens its circle, suck- | u’erc not enlianeed by sorrow ; and my inoiirn- inysteiy. AVe. had only lo open one of the
consider onr causes of rejoicing. I can present of W/i'e men and the worthlessness of black I lior.sehauk, or on wheels has not since yeiitared ingotlier nations into it.s Mery inaelslrdui. Such
I'reneli w iiidows,.,micl wo were oi) a beautiful
ing h.ahiliments, hastily' bolehed together by a
but a low'of tlicse, and those perha|is not in men save us the propnrig of the while. The I 10 breathe /'res air. Do we forget that a year is human history. Nor is it dilfereiit if llie
law'll, with one of the loveliest prospects that
seeond-iato
dress-niaker,
were
anything
but
be
every case tlie cliief, but each will etirry for sublime truth which eimobled our revolulioiiary ago Port Hudson and Vieksiairg, “ Grimly war be for Independence.” Now, how were
heart could wish ; wo had only lo step into tiro
coming. AVaiil of eonlidence made me awk
ward by himself what we here begin together, struggle was thus obscured by Ihe shadow of couched on savage liighluiids, sworn to guard England iind France? Until far into the. pres
library, and a hmnpiet pre.sented itself tempt
ward,
and
thjs
feeling
was
always
ini'i-eaned
in
nor will any one slop wlien the discourse shall a stupendous lie. The lioiior which our load the river-gate,” were in rebel hands ? Do we ent year, undeniably, uncanccakdlg ho.-tile to the preseneo of Aunt Christina,
ing enough lo suli-ly the taste of the mo.st lit
Now,
as
1
ing iialioiial principle reflected upon us was
end.
forget how
iwli, I
our eaiise, and in sympathy with the rebellion. I glanced at her faullle.ss dro-s. tad- perfect erary epicinc. But having arrived at that
1. .First and cliief, we still, as iilway3,.Jiave perpetually tarnished by the' accompanying “ Spring went fruitlc.^s doAvn to .Summer —’tivas the rite tide set against ns, and it was [ilaiii that tunte ensendde, I wished myself anywhere lint stage of indolence that even iiijlisposes one to
fourth iliij’ ot'tluly,—
at tlie liead of affairs, the living God. “The di.sgrnee of a malignant, mammotli despotism.
the ruling powers in both nations wished, plotted,! under her iiispecliun.' 1, moved hn.-'tilv oil', lo a
new novel, We be■rel {
BAVoll tiie ronr of ennnon, und tlio untlieins
Lord'reigneth let the earth rejoice.” If every For is it not a stupendous lie tliat manhood ^Yhon topealing
sought, so far as* they dared, our overtlirow, ‘ darkened corner.
^
***
^ lU'adiae, and lau’ly yawned
high,
thing else were gone, this is left ; ana while consists in whiteness of skin ? that the blatk Sudden Uai>l)cd tlio Avords of triumph lightning-borne England furnished ships of war, numitioiis of]
‘Are you tired?’ iiainired my aunt; anil wiili
rowD,i
from town lo toAvn,
faith clearly appj;ehends and firmly holds to man, because black,is ijiot a man but a chattel ?
‘ we ’ hut it mu.st
bo confessed
that mi/
Pur-1
war, pirate crews for the rebels, and consented .somewhat' lo my surpri.se, she shook an the!
■
,,
‘
Huughty
Vicknburg
Im-'
A
Burrendered;
wo
have
torn
Drab. I
this truth, the soul lias a well-spring of sub that God did not make of one blood ulLnations
also to be the naval base for the confederacy,; pillow of a comfortable sofa, nnd placed it for!
I'*
"‘‘'o''* V"
their Colors doAvn !’
riiDcb i
stantial joy. But failh in this trutli needs to of men to dwell on the face of all the eartli ? I.s And lignin in clearest echo, ere the clamorous joy Avas to which, at the first, alon* willi France, slie nie to lean agninst. I fell wcnrily hack, mul ill the halaiice. Our luirly was composed of ao
still,
be clear and strong. It has been said that the it not a stupendous lie tffiit some men have
iiieoiigriioiis inalcrials a.s could possibly bo
’ Wo arc miLstcrs of Fort Hudson, and the river sail at made shameful haste to concede Ihe right.s of took a survey of the rooms,
present age is one which is “destitute of faith not “ by nature ” any “ unalienable rights,” or
will!’
ocean belligerency.
And tier course in thi.sj
'Phey were large, irregularly-sliape.l, mid ihrowii togctlaa- — it was a piece of human
arlof I
but terrified at scepticism,”.in which “ people even, as an infamous decision of a now quies
l ^as bm a nn-t of;one whole, cotisistent with it-1 looked 'L thon 'll one liail been mhleil on to the patch-work. AVe liail a couple who had been
new. r
feel sure, not so much that tlieir opinions are cent judge expressed it, “ no rights ” wliatever ?
Btyki
glut!
news
run!
”
self, but incoiisiatent enough willi her piece-. other at some later pcrioil. The lai-ge wiii- too lately married to care for any tiling but each
Dged. I
true, as that tliey should not know what to do Js it not a stupendous lie that it is jiot dishinpeoH I
Can we forget the services of the .still hon dents, her professions, uiieicrit triend.ship mid ' Mows were drape'd with lace ; w-hih-throagh the other ;,simd a couple too lung married to enro
orable,
outrageous
and
mean
excessively
for
fron I
without them.’’ It answers no good purpose,
ored and ever to*be honored patriot hero Rose- honor.
I* ranee was working (or the tiouth. broad (laiio.s eame glimp-^es of trees .hud Mowers fin- any thing—eticli other not excepted. Then
itiODI I
[ it gives no solid rest to contemplate the divine the strong to make tools of the weujc ? Is not
Napoleon’s sympatliy with the rebellion came | ',ind mountains in the dislaiiee. Pretty collage wo had a whole battery of electricity, in the
crans,
with
his
noble
army,
between
the
river
sovereignty witli sueli a frame of mind. God American slavery a despotism ? a despotism
shape of a restless, talking,- pleasure-loving
and the ocean ? Can we forget that East Ten out in words mid deeds. AA'ilness Ids elforts ] funiiture was seattcred ahoiit with a lastel'iil
is, and God rules-^-tliis creed must bo held in its inception, which either warred directly
widow, will) never laid a headache, never got
then I
towards
mediation
and
Ids
Mexican
iniquity,
hand;
and
Dre.sden
vases,
slamls
of
Mowers,
nessee,
the
home
of
more
heroism
and
endurance
with no reserve, no liesitation. And, certainly, upon for.eign tribes to subjugate and enslave,
tired, and never took cold. There was some
AAte
feared
and
laid
rea.son
to
fear
that
we
might
j
little
baskets
and
kniekktmcks,
gave
the
plaee
a
baft I
than
often
belongs
to
the
whole,liistory'of
a
he is much to be pitied who cannot look upon or paid a high premium to native tribes to war
thing really aggfiivatlng in this wonderful uiis real I
have
tin-own
upon
our
hands
a
foreign
wtir
fiii,.y.likc
appearance.
It
was
a
fit
residence,
single slate, has the stars and stripes now wav
human affairs, assured tliiit so much is fixed on other weaker tribes to gel slaves for sale,
A slight I thought, for a poet—an idealist, with his in iniprcssihilily; she was like mi everlasting clock
ing over it, to the joy of loyal eyes whieli wait with these two powerful nations.
rfact I
and certain. God is, and God rules. Neitlier and then transported them across the ocean,
ben, I
cause would have been sufficient lo in-1 tense iqipreciatioii of llie beautiful; and yet it —once wound up she went at locomotive speed,,
ed
long
in
hope
and
w-ept
to
see
?
And
this
tDt'i I
i Immd'u will nor natural law enslaves tlie Crea- miserable captives—, adc.spotism in its design,
duce it.
AVIien sueli disposition exists the; had been planned and arranged by .Aunt withuiil any stoiqiings or liitchiiigs. Then,
pt of I
I tor, or obstructs tlie unceasing inarcli of his which is the eririeliment of the one party by very morning those kills and mountains celio
merest
spark
is enough. Bat liow lias our I a-j Christina 1
Strange, that reMiiement should ihcre was a young geiillcioan most desperately
and re-eclio through their valleys clieers for
!bem
eternal, all-embracing purpose. Pillow your tlie forced, unrequited toil of tlie other—a des
tiler cared for us!
llie clouds have lifted. 1 extend no further limn external appearance-. ill love witii—himse'fi aud this, 1 believe.
Grant’s
last
triuiiipli.
Cun
we
forget
tliat
it
liead and your heart on that grand and blessed potism in its laws, which are dictated by its
AVe stand again under a clear .sky. IVc sfce die j There - wns. no show of money—no parade of
“J"'' menagerip.
own.
has not been long since our forces entered tlie
purpose, weary one. ' Your ears have been design and are frtimed solely in the interest of
The sclieiiic originated with the widow.
THBl
sun
once
more
tiiid
feel
bftlin
in
tlie
ii.ir.
The
wetillh
;
it
wiis'
just
siieli
a
lion.se
as
might
have
llLo Grande, and they now close that highw,ay
assailed by a wild din, and your eyes have tlie mtisters—a despotism in its management,
‘ You cannot think,’ said site, ‘ how very der40Dl
of import and export between Texa.s and Mex words and acts of England’s leaders and Eng b.sen elioseii by a young, leiiderly-iiurtured eiilooked on havoc and confusion, and you liave where the voice of tlie slaves is lieurd neither
liglill'iil llic.-ic little excursions are ! You work
^adbI
land’s people have turned to our favor. AVit- tiuisias', who had inm-ricd a poor man-—
ico,
alias
the
Confederacy
and
tlio
world,
and
cuntcmphited disorder and evil, until you are in niaking laws, in judging by tliem, in execu
hard all day,’ (it was lo l>c a fishing excursion,)
6Tei71
An elegant KutUciunev, content,
secure us against a deep laid plot of French ncss the Blairgowrie speech, the reeept'oii of
sick, and near despair. You are ready to tliink ting, nor even in bearing witness—a despotism
Thi
‘ and conic liome willi sucli an appetite for sup
itetivciiient,
rura^
qufeti
fneiiUblil]),
bookfi.’'
Becchcr,
and
tho'detention
of
the
rams.
France
men and rebels. Can we do otherwise than
OQDd* [
all things wrong and tending to wrong, Then in its results, wliich are the continued, hopeless
per—then, too, it is so pleasant to cut what onn
le bai I
is now powerless to liarm. There is no longer
I
was
leaning
wearily
on
the
sofa,
replying
exclaim
wliat
hatli
God
wrought,
ns
we
see
the
remembi^ God. He is not “ altogether such subjugation of the blacks to the unbridled will
ti tba I
anxiety on aecoiint of our foreign rClatioivs. I at intervals to the few (piestions asked me by lias caught.oneself 1 ’
bouldj
Confederacy
cut
in
two,
every
state
occupied
an one'as thyself.” He is “ infinite, spheral, and lust of the whiles ?-«Is it not a inuligmint
1 lei- reiiiark, ‘ you work hard all day,’ wo
Ire of [
in whole dr in part by our armies ; several state the fact, not the causes. AVliclher it he Aunt Christina, when, suddenly, one of the
r the
eternal.” As another has said,” liis movement desilbtism, which makes chattels of its victims,
I'dVnid perfectly true ; but wo were iu such a
ikiBd. I
large states completely wrenched'^ from the oar success at home, their eiiligliteiimetlt and front windows was pushed open, and in daslied
whicli
makes
and
unmakes
families
at
will,
iS:SO large that only one or two of his visible foot
poft* I
reiieiitance, eomplicutions in European polities, a'bemitiful girl of niy o;vn age, followed at a ilcpiorablu state lliiit the idea tf work was
P. 0.1
prints can be seen in the history of a race, and which pays bounties to licentiousness, which clutch of treason ? Aud as Jtie. ponder these fear of -tlieir freedom-loving ran.sse.s, lliissian rapid puce b’y Uncle Cambrelliug.
really pleasant.
As soon as our benumbed
Tn\if
things,
we
have
to
bear
in
mind
also
tliat
we
his acts of volition flash upon ua in the laws makes men the owners of their own ehildren,
I'aeiiUies had taken in what was expected of us,
y«
‘0
Mrs.
Cambrelling
1
’
she
cxclaiiiieil,
with
Meets,
or
wliatever
else,
the
.fact
is
tlie
.same,
home ------------abmidant ----------material for stM- ^
--- -at- ------1 r' 1 i
-a
that govern tlie development of planets^ and which locks the minds of its subjects against have- still
3S
knowledge as dangeious, whiclr silences the fiiofs; that immigration repletes faster than the,i““I k*oa be praiseci.
,
,
„ a most cnchanliiig lisp, ‘do keep liiiii away we bustled iibuut willi great uhiurity, under a
regulate the rising and setting of suns, and
strong iiii|ires.siun tliat we could not collect a
voice of conviction, wliicli raises a brood of war depletes ; that as we gain, tlie reliels lose ; | H wo turn horn tl.eso hree leading proofs of from me! He, does tease me so 1 ’ •
his separate thoughts require centuries on cen
But her pursuer liad now seized lier, and, de suMleiunt number of ba.tkcts to contain ouf
perjurers, triiitor-s tyrants ? Is it not a mam that tlieir men are all, or nearly all 111 the: progress and cau.ses ot tliaiikfulness to cerlain
turies for their unfolding.”
It is ^childish,
moth de.spotismin the sw.ay it has had, in the Ih'W ; that they are, not only cut in two, hat j ll•‘nls ot the strug^ we see fir.st a prodigious spite lier struggling, fairly lifted her into the spoils—a sort of delusion common with iiiexpeI therefore, to faint because we cannot see wliilh.
ptnil
middle of Ihe room. Extremely surprised by rieiiced anglers, mid one tliat, like first-lovo,
er the divine hand is leading, to wlmt destina magiiitudo to which it has attained, in the am- cut off from iiniiortmit lerritoric.s. AA’'o must j advitiice 111 the iiarlbii5l (ihliorroiioeof the smirce.s the lively behavior of iiiy sedate uncle, I looked ullcn causes a smile in after days.
bitions it has cherished, in the crimes which further bear in mind, that material success is | of all our woes, a prodigious advance m the detion that Ilelinsinan steers liis vast vessel. AAfe
• The very geiillemniily, colored waller who
l,»Ddl
perpetrated, in the results wliicli it has ucvei-one half the whole, moral sueeuas is more. I termination to upmot slavery. In Missouri, at them in sileiiee, while peals of latighlca-grilled
1 forget lluift from everlasting, vessel, sea, winds itlias
tiliemled to our bi-licsts ajipcared I'atlier to desomewhat
hiir.-hly
on
my
ear
achieved? So was our national life, wliich is a' And cniiiparo our armies now and our armies 1--G-knnsas, •Kentucky, ieiiiiossoe, Maryland,
1 SB I
iiiid Btoriiifi were adjusted to each other, and the
‘ J.illie,' said iiiy uncle, ruii.sed at length to a ] |‘in'‘"
"'hole nfi'air; and held the door open
■ poll I
beneficent and divine life,corrupted and eiidmi-; It yuar ago! Coinage, coiilideiice, assiiriuice,; I'cmware, North Carolina, A irgiiiia, great
haven prepared.
fur us to pass througii with a'peculiar air of
gered. The cause of man as mux, enwrapped 1 ticterininatioii, have increased more than a bun-j thmgs Imvc been wrought, whereof wq are sense of my presence, ‘ tliis is Miss Louey I
It is unwise to tremble for tlie ark of God
ia that life,was assailed by despotism witli ean-l di'eJ per cent.
An.l here, too, as we have , glu'l: nor le.ss has been tlie miprovcfneiU m the iniiigloii, a young laily with wlioiii, I dare stjy, ligiuty—merely a just eoiisuiousiiess of what
because tlie way is rough, and tlie team un
was due lo himself while in contact with so very
non and rifles when the war opened. All the gnined, treason and despdiism have lost. “Meiie,i i‘t>t'thern Slates.
AATe see also millions of you will .“oou become very well acqiiaiiifed.’
trained.
The security of omnipotence, the
In ‘ Pride and
Miss Louey, lier.self, probably thought dif- oulfe-lboking 1111 asseuibliige.
world knows that our war is the deatli grapple,: Meiie, Tekel, Upharsiii,” writteii by tlie finger i l“mdmen made ireemen in law by Hie p^ehiinaPrejudice,’ Mr. Collins tells Elizabeth, on the
precision of omnisbieiice, characterize all movei,Mli I
iiot of the men aud armies in the field, but of' of God on the wall of their temple of cruelly - "on, multitudes made freemen in lact by our Cereiilly, however! for, after a alight nod, and
inents, from tlie fulling of a leaf to the uAish of
10 lb* I
a well-hred stare at the introduction, she took occiisioh of tlieir dining with Lady Katherine,
the two hostile and irroconeilubie'eauses
the - long ago, they are' How discerning
irniii'' and rightly
rii'litlv | armies, and States eiianging,
elianging, or havifig
liavifig eliiiiiged.
c
^OBlbi [
worlds—from the play of a cliild to the lih'ugtliiil ‘ it is not iieuessiu'y to make any particular
naiil’l
from slave to free. AATo see the natiunul mind no fiirtlier notice of me.
cause
of
niiiii
on
the
one
side,
the
ctiuse
of
eon-,‘‘"crpretiiig.
Armies
meeting
with
liope
on
dii .
gles of empires ; and this precision and this
chiuige ill their attire—merely to put on whicliGifted
with
an
intense
npprecitUion
of
the
sobered,
chastened,
liumbled,
to
some
degree
re
MO Si
security depends not at all upon their being seen contrated despotism on tlie odier. AVell was it j die oho side,- unit disgust on the other, stand no pentant.
lolsK I
In its baptism of suffering it has beautiful, I sat dri'nking in 'lier lovcline.ss until evur of tlieir clothes liappen to be the beat; ’liiid
«i^*l
and comprehended by us.
Send out your said by the great American diampion of liuiuan equal clmnco. Armies that have on the one
gcnelftiUy, had attired theraselves diriMits, “The rebellion is slavery in arras— side neither hope, nor the moans of recruiting, earned to look more at God and hts law, tiiid I could liiiva drawn lier portrait from memory'. I
faith where your sight fails. And Ijnow, that
l» of I
' ft
«
<
/« .
1
1......................1..-................... t' ............\..i.:Lv ..II
KTiAwH jtietler than even nHiom
kirows
before tha
the valuta
value Ol
of luH
his lufa A wealth of golden-tiiiged liaii’ was braided! 'cctly contrary lo tins sensible advice having
slavery
on
liorscback
;
slavery
on
foot;
slavery
{
npr
an
adequacy
ol
supplies,
wliilt^
all
these
lye
God rules us wisely mid well in what we can
"" wliicliever happened to be the worst
oiuy I
vor. It lias also received iiu elevation in its views iiroiiiid a comb, and carelessly decked willi a j
not compass a.s in what is better known. Go<l raging on'the battle field ; slavery raging off] on the other side abundant, even if for a while
The widow was attired in a nondescript-oo8-'
Galled to exercise tlio noblest vir few hot-house flowers ;''|lustrous brown leyes j
lODtol
is rigliteous, niid God is mAclful. ^ Jn this is the quarter deck, rubbing, destroymg, burning, j they .seem to niiiiiitain uii equality, must ere of virtue.
flushed up llirough their curling lashes, a peach-! tiimcj ot wlitcli a green veil formed the prinoiOBOfO I
Its legislation is simply slavery in j lung cease to buliiiice one the other. Herein tues to preserve itself, tliat exercise bus schooled
our assurance that wiokedness is not gaining killing.
*■'
like'ha^
was on her cheek, and her mouth I pul feature, and fluttered in the wind like a
it.
It
could
never,,
witliout
such
schooling,
Hoot
the mastery, nor blessing taking its flight. Here statutes; slavery in chapters; slavery in Bpc-| has the last year gathered and given us bloaThe lovc-siek young man,
liave prized as now, justice, mercy, integrity, thought the loveliest tliat I had ever seen. She signal of distress.
*
•
I.
is the certainly of our dolivo'ranuo from the tibns—with au oiiaotiiig olaaso. Its diplomacy eing,
endurance, patriotism.
The public mind has seemed fairly wild with spirits, and laughed wlio was disapiKiinted in the expected presence
From
the
contests
in
tlie
fields,
we
turn
nat
is
slavery
in
pretended
nmbiissadora’;
slavery
dominion of evil, and our elevation into the
not boon demoralized by kite war, but elevated, and teased and amused the children, while 1 of Louey Elmington, looked siilky, and sucked
I^Bunlight of‘the divine heiitsiioence. AVbat though, in cunning letters ; slavery in Mzenin^ Pf?™* urally to con'fests at liomo; from the struggles
We were destined to a pretty
was stupid, shy, and silent'. I wondered why his cane.
This in whieli bullets decide, to the struggles deter AVe have also learned that we have a govern
'not a i-ay.of light relieved the gloom of the* ises ; slavery in persistent negotiations,'
lake, fuinotis for its fishiug; and as the distanpe
[year gone, or pierced through tlie enoompas- is a fair and truthful sjatement of the ease oh mined by ballots. Scarcely, if-at all, inferior ment, one government. Every blow at the re it was that I disliked her, and cx|icrienced a
bellion knocks life from the hydra of State feeling of refief when she took her departure. was quite a journey j'ro'q Uncle Cambrelli^'a
(lyS
I sing and ovhrepreadiiig clouds of the present the one side, and on the other side is the catli- in importance, life these to those. Government
bieh brought us within ufew
u few
sovereignty. Every blow liclps to kill iefipendWhat wonderful spirits that child has, con wo took, the curs, whieli
olio
epirit
of
human
liberty
protected
by
pqual
1
is
nothing,
save
as
administered.
In
this.couiiI or greeted tim eye of hope peering into the
miles of our desiiiiatioii.
The -widow kept np
I wIfB
ing,
unendiug
anarchy.
But
I
must
not
linger
sidering
her
situation!’
exclaimed
my
aunt.
ntfoo
[ unknown., futuiie?. what though, looking at laws struggling for existence and, supremacy. 1 try an adminUtratiun can acoyoiplisli littW, esI had supposed her the spoiled child of for- j a constant talking, like the sputtering of^ flre•red
ipan
things seen, there were nothing to cheer, every Nqw what I say is, that tlio success accorded to pocially in sucli a struggle as tliis, without be- us I would.
In dosing, I will only say that we have also tunopetuid and indulg^ in every whim; ei-uckorson the fourth of July, and appc_ared__
our
cause
during
tlie
last
twelve
months
by
the
ing
backed
and
uplield
by
the
people
aud
States.
I, and
thing to dishearten ? Have we not thoroughly
abundant reusou tbr thankfuluoss in the pros and I now psked what ipislbrput^. she liud to to take uiHin hcieelf the entertainmaut of tUe
enough imbedded in our consciousnests, our God of battles—a success which taken all in ; The most disastrous consequences were a year
whole ^^..S.ft
parly.
The A.ft!,..#.
flying rate ftsA
at ftultlSkK
whieb UfA
vr«
purity
of business; in the excellent condition contend with.
i4».
Muls, Ae A and the B of human belief—tho A, all is astonishing in the exUeroe—shows tlie ago thrmuetui^ the nation mid, its cause, in the
* Pnb that seems to trouble her very little,’ passed along almost prevented all observation
of our financial affairs under the wise conduct
“ u-i”’
rulesTftftto possess a grand
replied my aunt. ‘ An insane mother, who is of the scenery; but 1 cadght glimpses at interstabuily and an upmovaUe • confidence ? : Are. Wend t/itttw. Ah^ tbe^use of the coun-'
like Ihiaade
‘©'1 b«nef“l elements, menacing anarchy | m the plenlifulness of the producUons of the j^ept a close prisoner in her room, and soarceljr vals, of■ liitto stream! that wound.........................
we not resting thus our invisible spirits upon
it’a
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of silrcr among the trees an J buslies, and bcait- fought with .an energy that could never remit.
lifu^ groTcs, and purple mountains in the dis
“ Up to this time, none had come to their
tance; witli here and there, some country assistance, except about fifty men from the
residences that looked likeraTCgion of enchautraent I amused iny^clf, as we passed along, fifth corps, who came in upon onr loft, under
in selecting a residence, under influence of the command of the gallant Capt. Morrill, whose
delusion that 1 was monarch of all I surveyed. aid'was invaluable in this terrible-crisis of the
The selection of our fishing-place had been battle, .lust at thi-s juncture, after Lt. Col.
left entirely to the widow; and when, having
Harris bad been wounded, and many of our
expected from her exalted description, a region
lovely enough to .satisfy the toils of a Columbu.s, brave men bad fallen, tlic .'ith Wisconsin, llial
we saw only a barren-looking spot, on which gallant regiment that never yet gave btlck, un
frees were, like angels’ visits, few and far be der the command of Col. Allen, came nulling
tween ;we felt rather di.sm,a3'e'd at the^errainato till! rescue, shouting “ .Sixth Maine, Sixth
tion of our journey.
IS'shitiff, however, had been flic object in Maine.” The tide of battle was turned, the
view, not a lovely, landscape; and as that yet dbtli and noth Penn, came up,and tlieenc.my
remained untried, we mounted with some rem I w.as driven all along the line,
nants of hope, a steep flighf of stops, that led
About this time the .hlli Maine and I21stl
to a particularly while, unsbieihled, and hotlooking hotel. The fumes of dinner met ns in I N. y., from the second brigade, came up on
jthe hall; but being told that the repast now on our right, led on by Col, Upton, They earthe table was already engaged, we were shown, ! ried the rifle pits in their front, and the enemy,
tired and hungry, into an unshaded parlor, to heimncd in between our lines and the river,
bide the time of those who had gone before us.
I iitlcmpicd to cross, but .some IGOO laid down
[to bk continued.]
I their nrms ami surrendered. The victory was
' OTinplete. Tliougli the day, which began in
I calmness and splendor, went down in carnage
. and in blood, it lias left a page in history, that
I can never be effaced. On that page the sixth
RPII. SI-IXIIAM,
i
WIMi,
rmTop.fi.
I Maine has left n noble record. ' True they did

iWc., Hec. ff,
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THE SOLDIERS. ! wool and $600 of sheep «nd lambs have been
Letter, from Winilow.
War of Bedamption.
___ _
j sold tlie past season—$2200 in all—while the
Dear Mall:—According to notice given in
The army of the Potomac has moved.
Dear Brother .Mmmy :—Thanksgiving over, lHock has been kept good in number and quali- your columns Inst week, the new school house
Crossing (he Rapidan where the rebels, made
in district No. 5, was dedicated on Friday p.m.,
I am reminded bf.your request that I devote n tyfarming that pays.
hut feeble opposition, our forces with- ten'days '
with appropriate services. The day was pleas;
part of this loiter to giving you a minute nc~
^
'
"
.
rations^ in pushed forward skirmishing heavily
, ,
.
,.‘^1 ,
J
'
rorlheMtIt.
ant, and a goodly number of the citizens in the
count cf the manner m which that day was ^
.
at times, the'advantage being generally' with
^
Piokingi and StealingB.' ^
distric.t and out of it, assembled at the appointed
spent by your friends at home ; you promising
Friend Mail—It does me good to see some hour. Col. Britton, the chairman of the build our side, Lees forces, at last accounts _held a
strong position between Gordonsville and Or
ing committee, presided, and introduced the
ange Court House; nnd ns Meade’s army con
speakers. Tlie services were commenced with
fronted them, and there was a determination to
singing and prayer. Col. Britton then gave an
(l.«i
.
^.•n'word, if it had not been for Smith twitting account of, tlie origin, progress, and completion attack, n battle was thought to he imminent.at that lime, that your name was among the 1
,
,■ .
-r ,
“
,i,„ 1,
,
1 III
,
Jones about buying wood. I have sold wood of tlie workf and the harmony that had pre Tlie rebels have evacuated Fredrickshnrg, aniT
noble, the brave ones who are, .so boldly de- .
-n p
,
r
fending our country .ami her rights, tou are
W^'-^rville for a number of years, and if any vailed among the members of the district in one corps of oiir army is in possession. The
a true patriot, my brother, else when y-sharper,
'ou had ^
sharper, or plays more tricks
tricks erecting the building and the cost of the same . storiCs of the disaster to French’s divisipn,I. j tiiaii Siiiilh, 1 should like to know who hois aClitr which he delivered the keys to tl|e chair 1 ike those of large numbers of prisoners taken*
so favorable an opportunity to he again re>
so that I may keep out of his way. Ho never man of the superintending school cotnmittee, by us, were much exaggerated.
nnilicd to family and friends, after so long an
From
Grant
we
had
glorious
news,
onwants any wood when sledding is poor, or in who, highly eoniplinientiiig the building com
absence, you would have improved it,—else
a stormy day ; and my team has stood in sight mittee for their fidelity and success in construct Thanksgiving day. On tlie 23d ult., our forces
your letters would not breathe forth 4uch love '
of his store for hours together, wlien it snotved ing so beautiful a house, so nicely adapted to advanced upon the enemy, drove them from*
of, and earnestness for, the welfare of the land
their strong positions on Lookout Mountain and
of every land Ihe best,' and for the dear old like guns, and he wouldn’t make me an offer the purposes of a school room, and contrasting
till I got tired out and willing to tgke just what 80 widely from the old one standing near Mission Ridge, and inflicted on them a disas-;
fi;ig, whose stars and .stripes wave more glori
ho had a mind to give. ' Oiiee when f^had a
trous defeat. Our troops now hold the coun
(winch is now being removed), delivered the
ously to-day than ever before since “ war anj
try as far as Ringgold and Cleveland, and the
load
I
could
not
sell,
he
gave
mejenve
to
pile
keys to Mrf'Calvin Taylor, agent of the dis
rumors of war ” were lieai;d; more glorious
it on his lot; and the first time he found me in trict, with a charge that the honse be kept sa enemy are below Tunnel Hill. The fruits of
because every victory rciulcrs it doubly dear
the village just at/ sunset, and in a storm, he cred to the object for which it had been built, tlie battles are — 6000 prisoners, 68 pieces of
to all patriots, and puts to .shame the cowardice
notified me to move it tliat night, as lie had en and is now dedicated, suffering no rude hoy to artillery and 7000 stand of arms. Our casual
of those who dare not engage in the service of
gaged the lot to another man next morning. mar or deface it. Mr. Taylor on receiving ties will not exceed 4000. AVhether our forces
no more than tlu-ir duty, yet the fact can never right, and .are not desirous to advance the
are in a condign to follow the enemy farther
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i be forgotten nor ignorec}, ilmt ibongli other regr cause of liberty and freedom. The valor and Of course I had to sell him the wood for about the keys made some interesting nnd appropriate
immediately, remains to be seen.
liali
what
it
was
worth.
He
never
makes
more
, iinciits took more jn isoncr.H, it was llicy who bravery with wliiuli our regiments, the “ Mainj;
remarks.
One gratifying result of the success of Grant
led the forlorn hope ; a'nd lliougb but a skir- Sixth ” for instance, have" conducted, warms than seven feet out of a cord of wood, and then
An address was then delivered by Rev. J.
will be the relief of Burnside, nnd, it is to ho
wants
me
to
take
half
of
the
pay
out
of
his
Dinsmore upon the true idea of education, .and
I mish line, they drove a wliole line of battle onr liearts and cheers us on onr w.ny ; and how
liopeJ, the infliction of severe punishment upon
I from their intrenchinents and held their posi great will bo the contrast “ wlien this cruel war sliop. AVhen there is a little glut in the mar tlie great lack of moral culture in our present
Longstreet. It is understood that forces have
tion-—a foci that knows no parallel -since .Tona- is over,” between them and the good and ket lie always looks at my wood, and perhaps systems of instruction, showing that the child is
been
despatched on this errand by Grant.
- than and his armor-hearer carried the garrison “ bowlil sojer ” hoys. They would find little makes me an offer of two-thirds its worth, and not properly educated, unle.ss the physical, the
.Gen.
Banks is making progress in Texas.
then stands round and tells everybody else that intellectual, and moral natures are trained and
of the I’liili.stiiies by storm.”
mercy among the young ladic.s here, for we are
He has taken possession of Corpus Christi, and
wood
is
a
drug
in
the
market,
and
can
be
developed at the same time.
very glad to do anything for the brave ones,
numbers of the Union residents are flocking to
Flap Doodle’s Commentaries,
bought for a song5 tliat sleighing is going to
After the address, spee'ehes were made by
even though it he to gather as we did Thanks
his standard.
IIK IIKI.1,0 UKIIKI.I.O KT COKl’OUE AFRICANO.
giving'week to-make and fill, comfort hags for last till May, and the time to buy wood will he Ref. Messrs. Thompson of AViuslow, and
Several Union successes are reported in Lou
CIIAI’TKR IV.
them, improving many moments in writing the some time in April; and if he sees a rotten or Byrne of Vassalboro’, and Mr. Hodges, one of
isiana.
- I
crooked
stick
he
is
sure
to
point
at
if.
TIk! Col'pii-s Africamis, with such a perfect notes, which we were particularly requested to
the superintendingscliool'coramittec,Mr. HiitchOperations at’Charle.ston still continue, and
More
than
once,
wlien
iny
load
was
nearly
orgaiilzatioii, wa.s of iiicaleiilahle assistance in remember.
jnson, one of the selectmen, and a Mr. Taylor
shells are occasionally dropped into the ejty.
piled into Ids slied, he has pretended to discov jlvTftg in the district.
the openitioM of the Mosfyiito army before
How gladly, too, we add onr mite to collec
Pori 1 luil.-ion/
Later. •— PrisoneVs are still coming in to
er some new fault, and refused to take it. Of
Rev. Mr. Thompson tliouglit that the ques
tions in beliall'of the Christian Commission ; for
Hail their powers been fairly tested they we desire tliat .•i.sujijny as can shall have reading, course I had to di-scoiiiitto his most unmerciful tion, “ AVill it pay ? ” as applied to that hcauti- Grant’s head-quarters, and they now foot up
would have uiidermiued ihe wliole city and and liope that very soon we may he enabled to satisfaction. Hu never had any rule hut to get fill building, could easily he answered. It about 7000. Bragg is said to he moving south
AUKSIS foil rilE HAIL.
S, M. PETTENOILTi & CO , Neuppaper Agenlp, No. 10 Plate dumped till!, same into the clear water of the send vegetables to Ihe Sanitary Commission) iny wood at the lowest possible price, aecsrd- would pay ; and the cost, though not large, was with the remnant of his force.
Rtrect, Poston, and 37 Park Row, New York, arc Ai;i*ntflfor the
Burnside is no doubt all i*iglit at Knoxville,
ing to the close corners lie could get me into. a noble investment. He spoke also of the
-H’ATCRriLLB Mail,and are aut!iorized.i.i>re^ivo adfi-rtifieuient* Mi.-i.sissijipi.
for the soldiers. In truth there is no move
and lubicriptioDh, at the same ratea ns^tiqulred at this oIRce.
I seldom sold liim a load till near sunset, wlien hnportiince of parents co-operating with the nnd Longstreet is reimrled to he retreating tow
As
it
was
however,
Uiey
only
threw
dirt
into
ment to aid, encourage or benefit them, in which
S. n. NILR.9, Newspaper AdTertlainR Agent, No. 1 ScollayB
Building, Court atreei, Hofiton, id authoHxcd to nceive aiivvr- the eyes of the rebel gunners, and made them
I liiid given lip selling at nil ; and then he, teaelier in his efforts properly to train and ed ard Virginia.
we will not heartily engage.
li«tBienu at the rame raten u8 rrt]ulred by un.
would
come to my relief/with an offer of about ucate the child, inste.ad of, as is too often the
The notorious Jolm Morgan Inade his escape
Adrertist'rs ubro.id arc refiirred to tiie agent* named so indignant that they .sent a remonstrance to
But I am rattling on so fast, that 3 011 will
abOTC.
from
Ohio, recently, hut his reported arrival in
half
its
worth,
payable
out
of
Jones’s
store,
in
Oim. Cordonnier, who at once put a stop to this thing I am never coming to my account of out'
case, taking part with the child against whole
ALBLRTTKUa AND COMMUNICATIONS.
Canada is a hoax.
something
to
eat—of
which
he
knows
my
fami
infamons
and
birharons
jiraclicc.
some
discipline
in
the
school,
and
sometimes
Thanksgiving. Pardon me, Jimmy.
Belating el thoro the bu'^ine.'** nr editorial departnienifi of tUi*
paper, should be addrcH*.d to * Maxiiau &. Winq,’ or * Waterly are always needy, and of which necessity he undertaking to browbeat or punish tlie teacher
Banks has captured Aranzas City, taking
.Shortly after this the Chief of Mosquitoes,
▼ ILL! Mail OFrtcc.'
Never dawned a fairer Thaiikgiving morn,
(Cordonpier) .sent a note under a flag of truce than onr last, though coming as it did among alway s waits to lake advantage. ,
because he punished the child. Tlie very best 100 prisoners and tliree gnus.
T^he Brave Maine Sixth.
Sucli men as Smith are a nuisance to wood ! teaelier should be engaged at the highest
demanding of the general of the Pealed forces •' the melancholy d:i3's,” which to me, are
j
00
O
Cattle Markets.—The fresh stock Inst^
All accounts ngree tlinU. the valor of 'the an immediate and'uneonditional surrender of “tlie saddest of Ihe year.” Our breakfast was, haulers—and Jones is oft' the same piece. wjiges.
week
consisted of 1706 cattle, 332G sheep, and
AVlrile they show up one another, I will show
Sixth JIaine regiment, in tlic battle of Rappa all he held dear. •
Rev. Mr. Byrne, thought that if great imas usual on that day, composed of beef-steak
1880 swine. (Same day last ye.ar 983 cattle^
up
botli
of
them.
If
they
can’t
make
anything
hannock Station, can neither he over-rated or
To this the Pcafed eonthiinulcr replied as cranberry sauce, toast, pumpkin .and mince pie.
'pro'cments had been made in erecting school
by twitting each other, [lerhaps the public will I houses, not so much ndvaiiee had been witnessed 2163 sheep, 5G00 swine.) Of ih'J cattle, 310
too highly apphiuded for its important results. follows;
Till after meeting—which was at the Baptist
were from Maine, (several lots having been
The following is an extract of a letter received
Sir : Your polite note of the
inst. was Clinrch—the children passed the time as on be benefittod by finding out what kind of men ill Ihe manners of tlie scholars, and ho feared
detained
on the way,) GOl from A’t. nnd 175
by jVIr. Purmot Hill, of this place, Irom liis son- duly received. The deplprabla state of my similar da3-s, the older., members of the family tliey are. I should like to know what Smitli ■ rather retrograding. AVhen lie attended town
from N. H.; of sheep 400 were from Maine,
wardrobe
renders
rny
immediate
compliance
lias
to
say
for
hiin.=clf.
Does
he
think
such
in-law, Rev. Moses J. Kelley, chaplain ol' tliat
schools, scholars were required to say, jes, sir /
1309 from A'’t. and 374 from N. II.
with your request at least uaple.asanl if not bring at eluireli. AV'e all, then, went to the things are hoii' st and fair?—and i.s it doing as
noble regiment. We have already noticed the
j
and no, sir ' and enter and leave the room
loved
homestead
of
grandpa.
impossible.
Prices per 100 poiimls on total weight of
he would be done by ?
feats performed by thi.s regiment, but not in i Please wait a few d.ays, until my tailor and
very orderly; and when they met persona in
Yon well know the greeting which we re
■hide,
tallow and dressed beef—1st quality $7.75
.
Truly yonr friend,
Broivn.
tlic detail, or in the reliable form here present laundrc.ss .are informed of your request, and my ceived from grandraotlier, and we were not
tlie street, to make a respectful bow, or take off
to
8.25;
^d quality G.75 to 7..50 ; 3d quality
exterior
person
properly
prepared
for
presenta
ed. All honor to the noble boys /roin wlio.so j
very long in finding that all the iiiieles,
Fire—Ki.mvvood TIotei, burnt!—About their huts. But now, they pour out of- the 6.00 to 6.50 ; extra h.dO to 8.75.
tion
to
your
exeelleney.
I
am,
as
well
as
bravery-came such glorious re.sults. Mr. Kel
yonr-self, anxious, to spare nnneeessary blood aunts and cousins, liad arrived—save you and 3.30 o’clock on Monday afternoon fire broke house with n rush and a shout! and if tlie
The N. E. Farmer says—“The market is
ley’s letter is dated—
George, cousins AVill, .Sam’l and Fred, wlio out in the rooms over the office of the Elm passing traveller is not saluted with some low
shed.
probably better than drovers generally expect
Headqunrters Olli Mo, Vnls., )
Yon will, therefore, please direct your lire to were in Uncle Sam’s emplo}'. Not one had wood Hotel, 'supposed from n defect in the slang or snowhalls, he might think himself for
ed, who for somelline'past have been predict
-near P.mmly Station, Va. >
the
right of Magnidia Grove near the .Sally been taken from Ais by death, since our last cliiinncy. The erigincs were promptly at. hand, tunate. He also spoke of the fact that too
Nov. 24tli, ia03. )
ing evil for Tlianksgiving week.”
Park, on the Jackson road, and I will cause
“The battle of Rappahannock Station has
meeting, for wliieli we returned hearty thanks, ami as there was but little wiml,':iml that little many teachers are not moral men; have many
After stating that Thanksgiving turkeys cost
my troops to be temporarily removed from that
been fought and won, and many' arfeounis have loeidily.
to “the Giver of every good and perfect gift.’’ ill the most favorable direction to convey the h.ad habits ; and, however good tlieir instruc no more this year than last, the Farmer’s re
I remain, my De.ar .Sir,
been publi.slied, some of which are Iruiliful and
Permitted by grandma to enter the cook- flames away from the Stables and other build tion may he, their example is bad, positively
AVith great consideralion.
porter gives the following comparative table of
Your ob’d t servan',
Francis Fauner,
correct,and some partial and distoiTecl. Among
room, we saw before the fireplace, in the tin ings, and as it soon became evident that the injurious. Jle thought the rod had gone out of prices of other meats :
Com’d’g
Peafed
Forces.
kitchen, a monstrous turkey' ; and being told main building could not he saved,— the wind use too much in the government of the school
the truthful and reliable documents puhli.filied,
This year.
Last vear.
P. S. Please send in by the bearer, one
are the reports of Col. Ellmaker of the IlOth bam apd a gallon of whi,skey for my own pri that two otliers had .sh.ared the same fate, we urging the fire directly into and through it on — in his opinion it could not be dispensed
Beef,
. . , 5,00 to 8,25 3,75 to 6,25
Penn, who commanded our HriguJe, on the vate Use.
remembered that we must eat, when we come the north side,—the efforts of the firemen were with.
F. F.
“
extra,
8,50 to 8,75
C,60
day of the battle, ntid of Gen. Russell, who
The speeches were interspersed with beauti Sheep & lambs, eaoli,3,25 to 6,50 2.50 to 4,75
turned to the preservation of the hall and sta
AVlio could resist such a dignified and polite to grandma’s.
7,50 to 8 50 4.50 to 6,50
commanded tlie Division. I nm not ocrlaiiF appiail to the warmest sympathies of our na
. Tlie dinner excelled all previous dinners, bles, while the multitude commenced clearing ful singing, by a select choir, led by Mr. Leon Swine, store,
“
live fat
7,00 to 7,50 4.00 to 6,00
that these reports liaye been generally publish ture ? No one, and so it was hot resisted. On both in the quality and quantity of meats, the house. The progress of the fire was slow, ard Getchell, which added much to the interest
Beef
hides,
8,50
to9,00 7.00 to 8,00
ed in Mtiinc. Frank Le.slie’s picture gives a the next day but one, the following reply was piiddmgs, pies and all the et ceterns incident to hut steady and strong, and - the height of the of the occasion. It is enrne^ly hoped that the
Sheep’s pelts,
2,00 to 2,25
1,75
good outline of the ground, hut tlie principal sent
such occasions, at such a place, by such a peo- building rendered the labor of the firemen very noble example of district No. 5 will stimulate Tallow,
8.50 to9,00 8.00 to 8,50
part of tlie picture, is the foreground, where
difficult and arduous ; as it also did the work others to ga and do likewi.se, of which there is
To Francis* Fauner, Commanding Peafed [ile, on such a day...
Sau Casualty.—The friends of Mr. Amasa
some fifty skinnislieri), part of whom heloiigod Forces.
After dinner,. letters were read from our of removing (he furniture. Sboii after dark urgent need in many districts.
to the 44th New York Vol-s., were lecl’intdjjthe
The collectii^ taken last Subbafli in the Con Copp, were pained to hear of his accidental
Sir; Yonr polite note in reply to one I sent friends in the army', and patriotic remarks A’^ietor Engine arrived from KqndaU’s Mills,
conflict by Cnpf. Morrill of the 20tli Me., who yon wat duly received. After consnilalion made by Ihe ancles. Apples brought from the with a good force, of stout hands and kind gregational Cliuroh, for the Christian Commis death on the 13th of November. He was'a
vvith General Granite,,my chief staff, I have cellar with particular reference to this time, hearts, — an^'never was help more welcome or sion, amounted to $73.74. AVas not that doing conductor on a night train of one of tile rail
once belonged to this regiment.
roads leading out of Chicago, and in passing
“ After breaking up our camp near AVarren- eoncliided to accede to your request. Take were eaten 'with a relish, (as grandpa’s always more needed.
well for our side of the river ?
”
yonr own time, my dear, sir, and intorin me
from
one cur to another, missed his footing and
ton, in the early hours of the morning, we wlien you are ready for my troops to march in. are,) j and while we were thus engaged, Char
AV
insi
ow
.
About 10 o’clock Ihe work of the engines
fell on tlie track, when nine cars passed over
marched towards Rappaliapnoek Station, I gliall probably■ storm your left to-morrow, lie came running in to tell us that glorious ceased ; — the beautiful Elmwood Hotel, so
West Waterville Items.
liini. The mother of the deceased, Mrs. Al
reaching the woods within about one mile of just to give my men ji little sanitary exercise. news had come from Chattanooga, which we long an ornament to our village, was a heap of
Yonr ob’d’t serv’t
P. CoRDONNiER.
"On Thanksgiving Day, a union service was mira Copp, of this village, with two sons-in the
that place, a little past midday. Our regiment
joyfully received, and hastened to raise the aslies. The hall building, on the north, con
Coin'd’g Mo.squito Forces.
which had been inarching in the rear of the
flags.
^
,
necting the house with the extensive stables, hel'l at the Methodist chapel. Sermon by Rev. army, was looking witli anxious foreboding in
JL’. S. 1 will send you the whiskey in an
brigade, were here marched to the front, and ammunition box. Excuse the quality. 1 sliull
Before night the large, new barn must be was unscorelied,— defining very closely the ex T. Hill, from Ps. 106 : 4, Theme: the moral another direction, and this unexpected blow
lay in line of battle from one to two hours.
have better as soon as my eoimnunicalions visited by all, and praised to meet the demand tent and power of the flames, and the well di lessons taught the American people in the his was severely felt. Mr. Copp’s age was 31
tory nnd progress of the present rebellion. .At years, and he leaves a wife and two children at
“ At this time, the five companies, constitu- with llie river are more securely established. of grandpa’s ambitious desires—which wo did rected aims nnd labors of the firemen.
P. C.
tihg the right of our regiment, were ordered to
most cheerfully' and truthfully.
The Elmwood was owned by Mr. John L. the close of the services a collection was taken^ the West.
A day or two after the above pleasant in
Supper, for all who could eat, was prepared, Seavey, by whom it wns'kept. He had an in up for the New England Relief Association
relieve some of the 49th Penn, yvho liad been
Practical Christianity. Sheriff Hatch,
sent forward as skirmishers. They went bold terchange of civilities, a reconnoiaance was and then the youngers gathered in the south surance of $8,000 on the buildings and furni amounting to about $12.00.
Rev, Mr. Hawes, of the east village, yyho with his usual large hearted liberalityf furnish
ly forward under the command of Major Ful made in fordb which resulted in the loss of the parlor for games, while the ])arcnts remained ture—in the Hartford Co.- $3,000, Hampden
ed a nice turkey dinner to the inmates of the
ler, driving the enemy’s skirmishers rapidly be gallant 4th' Nova Scotia regiment, and. in in the north one and chatted. At a late hour $2,000, nnd Phoenix $3,000. AVhen it was has spent the last three months in the array, as
jail
at Augusta; and Mrs. DanieV Williams
lenriiing
that'the
works
could
not
be
carried
by
fore them.
Adjutant Clark had his horse
wo slaiTed for home, hoping that another year first opened it had cost $16,000. We Alp not a delegate of the Christian Commission, will
made
her annual donation of mince pies,.
storm,
without
better
fighting
than
the
Mosqui
lecture in the Baptist meeting house, next sab
struck by a Mjnnie hall and disabled. One of
the war will.he closed and then we could wel learn Mr. Seavey’s estimate of his loss.
to
army
had
ever
yet
shown
thein'selves
capa
bath
evening
(Dec
6th),
on
the
tourinnd
want!
our men was killed and five wounded, before
come you homo with praise and thanksgiving.
Tlie rooms of the main building were entire
Arrangements are being made in this State,
ble of performing.' As it was, however, the This is a minute account, ns you desired, of
the sun went down.v
ly cleared, except the attic ; as were also most of the Christian Coramision. Let all friends for the draft to take place on the 5th of Janu
“ During this time, the second' brigade on results of the rccoimoisnnce were highly satis how Tlianksgiving was spent with us.
of the other rooms. Stored in the attic rooms of the soldiei-s in this part of the town he preS' ary next, in case the quota is not filled. Lists
our right, also moved forward in line of battle factory : so satisfacloi'}' indeed thpt Cordonnier
Our quiet village was .somewhat excited on were 37 beds, which were lost. About 100 ent, with warm hearts, full purses, nnd liberal of persons enrolled in the first and second clas
chief of mosquitoes, was pbout to get up anoth Tuesday afternoon, by the burning of Elm
with one battery of artillery, driving in the
bushels of potatoes, a quantity of wood, nnd hands; remembering the words of the wise ses are posted up in every town, nnd those
er on the' same plpn only they were to he wood Hotel. Men, women and children gath
man, “ The liberal soul shall be made fat; nnd
enemy’s pickets, and moving up the slope to
pther articles, remained in the cellar.
claiming exemption must appear before the
armed with Imrdics and cotton bales.
ered and rendered all the pid in their power
the right of the intrcncliiiients.
Nearly all the clothing iuf the family, except he that wntcretli shall be watered also liiraself.” Board, previous to the day fixed for the draft,
The gallant 4th Nova Scotia \Vliich perform in removing the things fr'om the liouse. •
Lieut. Addison AV. Lewis of this town, riV“ But those terrible iiitrencliments lay right
or they will not be entitled to a hearing.
wliat they had on, was destroyed; one clothes
ed
such signal service, and whose loss was so
Arrangements arc being made by the Sons room, appropriated to that use, having been rived home last week,, having resigned his com
in front of our brigades, frowning-deflaiiee, and
Among the promotions reoontly announ
mission as-1st lieut. Co. A, 20tli Me. reg’t.
hurling their shell and canister upon our men, laineiited, was found the next day safe and of Temperance, for introducing eliarades,' &c., entirely neglected.
sound in a cover which shielded them from the at llieir meetings.
ced
is that of Selden .Conner, of KendaU’a
Lieut.
Lewis
had
command
of
hitf
company
at
wlule from their rifle pits, showers of ininie
Several boarders lost clothing and other ar
bullets greeted our advance.^ About sunset the merciless blows of an inlmiuan enemy and at
You remember S. AA^., who taught at the ticles, to considerable amount; ‘ Mr. C. J. AVin- the battle of Gettysburg, and proved himself Mills, to -be Colonel of the 19th Maine regother five coippanies of the 6th Maine were or a considerable distance from the front. AVhan Brown Sehoql House, with such success, don’t gate, who boarded there with his family, lost a brave soldier, nnd an effieieiit officer. ‘ The iment.
dered to fall in, to support the right wing. discovered by llioir devoted friends, the centu you ? She has left AA*". Also Annie B., who $200 worth of clothing, in trunics in the ultjc, hard labor nnd fatiguing marches, which pre
The Retort Righteous.—‘ ZV*«e Bill.’
ceded and followed that battle, seriously af In one of the upper townships of this county re
Thus forming a double skirmisli line, the order rion? of the regiment, who were lawyers, bad has been so long in Mr. Elden’s store. S. R. 'where it could not be reached.
fected his health, and, after battling with his sides two f'lU'mers, whoso places are separated
came to lake tliose forts and rifle pits by storm. entered u “ nolle prosequi." in explanation of has taken her place. F. has been home on a
Mies Harriet Davis, who had for a innnber
their rash conduct, which hi our tongue means
disease for months, and finding the, prospect by a smal[ creek. They are well-to-do peuplo,
The word “Forward ” swept along the lino, ns
furlougli, which was very gratifying to M.
of years been employed in tlie family, wafi ab
but diametrically opposed in polities, and each
“ I want to go home.”
of
recovery in that oliraato - hopeless, he felt
if by magic.
Much love from us all. AVrito soon to
looted foit,his zeal with which lie defends his
sent at the time, and lost $100 in clothing nnd
Shots were daily exchanged for sometime
compelled to tender his resignation, which was sentiments,Mr. M------being a straigl^t, uncom
“ Onward, up the heights, over the rifle pits,
Your loving sister,
Mary,
other
articles.
accepted, and he has been honorably dismissed promising Union man, and Mr, S------ a Cop
into the iriirenchments, with a storm of lead following this reconnoismice, but us they com
_Cupt' Samuel Haines, of the U. S. Navy,
Public Mbbtino.—A meeting in aid of from the service. He brin^ a good report of perhead Democrat. Meeting a few days be
and iron raining round them—in certain por mitted little or no ityury, it was finally conclu
fore election, Mr. S-—— accosted bis neighbor,
tions of the line, actually facing more than ten ded to leave them out altogether, ahd so one 'H'ho liras been at home a sliort time on a fur the Christian Commission in behalf of the sol the condition and spirits of the army, and of saying:
day
the
Peafed
forces
occupying
Port
Hudson
lough,
on
account
of
ill
health,
has
been
appoin
diers,
will
bo
hold
at
the
Congregational
their
oonfidenco
in
the
wisdom
and
ability
of
times their number—our regiment wont a/on«.
‘ How is it, friend M------ hear there is a
•••
They took, nod held those strong defences, for were muchly astonisljedj to find our Catapults ted to the command of the U. S. Steamer Ba Church, on Tuesday evening ,next, which will their chief.
pervalent disease on your side the creek ? ’
and BalUstos firing blank.
con. Ho left yesterday morning, to report ut be addressed by Rev. Dr. Patterson, of Chica
‘ All 1 ’ said M'—‘what is the disease ?
more than ten minutes, before any of the
‘Thriok-whekly Kennebec Journal.’—
‘ Nigger on the brain 1 ’ replied Mr. B——,
'D>at
was
the
master
stroke"
of
policy
which
AA’^ashington.
go, and other speakers. A oplleotion will bo
maining regiments came to tjiuir assistance?
This paper will be issued on Monday, Wednes
‘ Well, said M——, ‘ that is a mere tfifle
taken at the close. Do not fail to attend, pre
Hem ensued a conflict that beggars all de brought down the sturdy defenders of the Gib
A FAIR Profit.— i^srs. Doolittle & Hil
compared
with the malady existing on the oth
day
and
Friday,
during
(ho
session
of
the
legis
pared to manifest your gratitude to the sufferscription. '"'Our men—taking prisoners and' raltar of Louisiana.
ton, at their excellent farm on Sandy River,
lature, which commences the first Wednesday er side.’
j
being taken prisoners in topi—-having dis- , -THANKeoiviNQ.—The contribution, at tlie keep a flock of 400 very choice merino sheep. ihg soldier.
‘ Indeed 1 ’ exclaimed S—^—; ‘and pray
in January. Price $1 for the session, payable what can that be ? ’
! nbaii^ theiv rifles, not only charged with the
uniou meeting in this plucoi, for the Christian AYo saw them last winter, and thought them
On our first page will be found, the Thanks in advance. Money may be sent by the rep•Traitor in the heart I ’ retorttid Mbayanet, but knocked down the rebels, wltli Commission, at the close of Mr. Pepper’s scr- the best managed flo(!k we have seo\i' in (he
giving sermon of Rev. Mr. Pepper of, this rasentatives, pr by mail at the publishers’ risk,
The bit was palpable, emd the oonversation
their fists, with atones Md clubbed guqs, and mpii, WAS $69.00.
Slate. AVe ure now told that $J| 600 worth of ■place.
took R turn.—[Columbus
At|4roa3 Stevens 4e Sayward, Augusta.
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i
measure n load of wooc^ giving more,
' according to the honesty of tlie seller.

Ar 1hd«p*J*oent Family NawspAPEit, Devoted
THE Support op the Ukior.

to

,

]Sr0T10ES.
IMPORTANTto FEMALES

PutiUflbcd on Frldoj, by

& wijsrca-,
Edltori and Prnprloton.

jt Fryt'i Building. ..Miin-St., Wattrvillc,
Dar’i R. Wieo.

Ern. Maxrah.

I
TERMS.
#1.60
1.76

If paid In advance, or within one month!,
If paid.within six month,

If paid within tlio year, -

.

-

Published by Poe & Hitchcock, Cincinnati, at $2.60 a
vear. J* P. Mngoo, B6ston, Is agent for New England.
BIaACKWOOd’s .Edinkurgii Magazine.—
the November Number are ns follows:—
Chronicles of Carlingford: The Pei*petuai Cumte—Part
VI. Old Maps and New. Tony Ilutlcr—Part 11. Ducal
Darmstadt Tho Fall of King Otho, Hawthorne on
England, Tara. May Song. Our Rancorous Cousins.
In the article ^voteJ to Hawthorne, he ” catches it ”
pretty smartly; and ” Our Rancorous Cousins,” tho Uni
versal Yankoo Nation, will not bo any less rancorous*
probably, after reading tho article in which they arc
broiled alive by the wicked old tory.
New volumes of Blacicwood’s Magazine and the British Reviews commence with the Jan’y numbers. Tho
postage on the whole five works, under the new rates,
will be but 66 cents a year
Tho four groat British Quarterly Reviews and Blackwoo^d’s Monthly, arc.promptly issued by L. Scott & Co.
38 Walker st., New York. Teims of Subscription:
For apy one of tlio four Reviews $8 per annum; any two
Reviews $6; any tbreo Reviews $7; nil four Reviews
$8; * Blackwood’s Magazine $8; Blackwood and three
Reviews $9; Blackwood and tho four Reviews $10 —with
liiigc discount to clubs. In ail the principal cities and
towns, these works will be delivered free of‘postage.
; When sent by mail, the postage to any part of tho United
States will be but 24 cents a year for ‘ Blackwood,” and
but 41 cents a year for each of the Reviews.

I The contents of

[From the lUchmond Wlitg.]
The Charleston Courier makes a timely suggestion in rec
ommending the attention of our govorement tn the naturaliution and cultivation of Callsaya, for tho preservation of tho
health of our soldiers. This article has a peculiar effect upon
the liver, and guards the system against disease by exposure
and irregular diet. It is said that the great success of the
Plantation Bitters of Dr. Drake, which, previous to our un
happy OifRcuities was found in most Southern homes, was
owing to the extract of Calisaya Bark which it contained as
one of its principal ingredients—Tn conflrmation of this, wo
have beard ono of our most distinguished physicians remark,
that whenever he felt unwell from ordinary dietetic or atmos
pheric causes, ho Invariably relieved himself by Plantation
Bitters. Now that these Bitters cannot be obtained, a substi
tute should be prepared, We understand our government
has opened negotlailons with Dr. Drake, through a secret
agent, but with what truth we do not know.” v
*
•
We are excee Jbgly obliged
the Richmond Whig for its
remembrance of ‘ Auld l>ang Syne,’ but wo*cau OFSuro * Oui
Ooveinmcut ’ that the Plantation Bitters are not for sale to
any ‘ secret agents,’North or South. There are probably sev
eral othtr things t)iat ‘ Our Gov^rmrent ’ will yet want.
We know that we have tho best and most popular medicine
In the world. Wo are not afraid to show what it is composed
of.
Physicians arc compelled to lecommend It.
Calisaya Bark has been celebrated for over two hundred
years,and was sold during tho reign of Louis XVI, King of
France, for the enormous price of Its own weight in silver. It
is remarkable fer Dyspepsia, Fevers. Weakness, Oonstiprtlon,
&c.
Cascarilla Bark —For Diarrhea, Colic,.and diseases of thcl
stoma< h und bowels
Dandkliox —For Inflammation of the Loins and Dropsical
Affections
CtTAMOHiLB Flo”;f.rs —Fot enfeebled digestion.
Lavender Flowers.—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic—high
ly invigorating In nervoas debility.
WiNTBRGREEK —For Fcrofula, KbeumatUm, &c.
Anise—An aromatic carminative; creating flesh, muscle
and milk ; much used by mothers nurhlng.
Also, olove-buds, orange, caraway, coriander, snake rcot, &e.
S—T—1860—X.

I

Student AND iScnooi.MATE—Tn the Dc-

I cember nnmber of this delightful juvonde magazine tho
adventures of “ Paul
lU'Iifitjrd in .Search of a Situation;” and they will al-o find
I many oilier interesting stories and sketches, with a lively
dialogue, a piece for declamation, u page of inusic, pretty
I pictures, &c. Do nrt fail to send a dollar und renew your
subscription, for yon can hardly put tho money to
j better use than in securing tho monthly visit.s of this nice
work through a wlmlc year. Publlslicd by .Joseph 11.
[ Allen,T19 Wusliingtonetroct, Boston.

J young reader will loam more of tho

FACT. PUN. AND FANCY.

NEW READING OF THE DECALOGUE.

Thou shalt liiivconc God only; wlio
Would bo at the expense of twoV
No graven images may bo
Worsliiped,bPvo in currency;
Swear not at nil; since for thy curse
Thine enemy is none tho worse;
Atclmrch on Sunday to attend
Will servo to keep tlio world thy friend;
Honor thy parents—that is, all
From whom advancement mav befall;
Thou shait not kill; but nced’st npt strive
<7
Officiously to keep alive;
Adultery it is not fit
Or safe’[for woman) to commit;
Thou shalt not steal-an empty feat.
When ’tis ns lucrative to cheat;
Bear not false witness; let the lie
Have time on its own wings to fly;
Thou shalt not covet: but tradition
Approves all forms of competition.
The Hartford, Conn., Times, a rabid opposition paper,
■ quotes as expressive of its views, the following from tho
168th Psalm, d9th verse: .
‘ Scatter thou tho people that delight in war.*
The Hartford Post rejoins that-it appeors by tho disI patches that Gen. Grant is obeying the scriptural behest.

Another wonderful ingredient, of SpanlMi origin, imparting
beauty to the complexion and. brilliancy to the mind, Is yet
unknown to the commcrieof the world, and we wlthold its
name for the present

Humbugs and quacks howl.about tho Plantation Bitters;
but the following is what*8the matter, and they know It;
PLANTATION BITTERS WILL CURE
Cold Extremities and FeverDh Lips.
Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath.
Flatulency and Indigestion.
Nervous Affections
Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
Pain over the Eyes.
Mentst Despondency.
Prostration, Great Weakness.
Fallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
LIVKR COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.
Tory particularly recommended to Clergymen Merchants
Lawyers, and persons of sedentary habits. Also for 4>tflicate
females and weak persons who require a gentle srimulant, free
digestlon.good appetiteafldclear mental faculties.
Sold by all respectable Physlolans, Druggists. Grocers,Ho<
tels. Saloons, Country Stores, &c.
The Stromo Man Dr. Windshlp, tho slrdng man,
Be particular that each bottle bears the fac-slipilc of our
I now lifts daily a dead wclgiit of 2600 pounds. Ho will
■ progress up to 8000, which in his judgment and for him- signature on a steel-plate label, with our private government
Isclf, will be sufficient in tho way of exorcise for all practi- stakp ever the cork.

P. H. DHAKE &, OO.
leal purposes.
202 BROADWAY, N. Y.
J r The construction corps of tho United States army, in
Sold by all respeoUble Druggists, Physicians .Grocers, He
Ircbuildlng the railroads destroyed bv Gen. Loo in Ills rc0
I treat to the Rapidan, constructed eleven miles-of road in els, Saloons, and coalers ntry dea
Iscvon days, cutting twenty-nine thousand seven huhdrod
Icro^s ties for the purpose, and they constructed in the
A Friend in Need. Try It.
Isamc time six hundred and fifty-throe foot of trestle"
Db. Swbkt's iNPALLiDLF LiMM» NT Is prepared from the recipe
of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the great bone setter,
|bridge8, varying from twenty to sixty feet in highr.
and has been used in his practice for the last twenty years

_ Why is a child a year old like ii sugar-bowf V Give it with the most astonishing success. As an*^sxterDal remedy,
I up? Uocuuso it's a teething (toa-tliing)
it h without a rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than

V.L.

•

. TO t OKa^PTIVEB.

A CARD.
lo the Fire Companies of Waterville, and to his friends,
ud the citizens eenemlly, Mr. Seavey oflers his truest
jtlmnks for their kmdness and unflinching labor during the
Tate Are on his premises.
To the ladies, also, who are ever flrit to minister when
distreiB and danger call, ntid whore etficleiit aid was so
{truly opportune,
,.
. no feels truly
ly grateful.
Cl___ _
Alfi‘ to the superintendent
’ ■ of the Maine Central RailAlso,
Imad, for his ready thought in sending to Kendall’s Mills

ThR undersigned.havfog been restoied to health In a few
weeks, by a very simple remedy,'after having snlbred soveml
years with a severe lung aSMUon ,and that dread disease, Confomptlom—h anxious to ntske known to bis ftUow-fDlferers
the means6f cure.
To all who dvrirelit, he will sud a copy of the pieeoripUon

used tfree of charge’, with thedtroetions for piepariog and
uring the taina, which they ^lil find a eoai osan Ibr Oon«nlt^'rndra7i;«XfL‘dM«Tcel^^^ I .rMrT.oa.A„«M.. B.o»oa„-. Coua..Co«..Tb.:
The only
IwHl bis friends individually accept bis grateful remem- j oWwt of the advertiser In sendiag the preseriptton U to
|bnuice.
! eflt the ufflioted, add spread Information which he Mneeives to
r Ann1'*^® Invaluable; and ho hrpesevery'suflemwllltrjhtaremedy,

Mr.J. W. Umb, Ma.tor /b. OOs, Jlr. Clm,. Dow, Mr.' | “""thlog,
iPunnot Hill, and all other, who reiidared OMl.tance In
Ssouing ray house from tho Imminent danger caused by I

Wbitefield.

.

Book-keeping. Navigation, Engineering, &o.
uomcr's Commercial College,

’The grist, shingle,

Poraer, WhiteSeld, owned bx Messrs. Patridge'
F Gardiner, was consumed by fire on Sunday

»l.y Pro« » W.-"..

P«tl« .Uhlng . pro«,,lrtlon «lll
WILSON, Vi^llamaburgfa,

I
^td clothing and oarding mills near Turner's

j

n.nnnu »
Oliver

«

.. .

e. linton,’

^orning, Nov. 16th. ' The loss 1^ estimated at ' •.* IW. loMltuUnn h»ing bnn attmd.il bjrupmrd.of
1S2IOOO. of whiok Itr. c V
at
E|t*r.»'Vaa®***® 6rii®a»T., off.,, th. adf.ntMM for lD»lme.
Ikaa
’ •
Mr. 0. K, Fatridge loses SI- tlon .od fMllltli!. Ibr obtalaiD, luiubl. .mployiiMnt tbr iU
louu—no insurance: arid Mr. J. Gardner S900 or»dii»tn (of both.«««) «kioETwiNTr-raa.. ruad .ucom.-

l--in8ured.-[Me. Farmer.
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CATALOtiOlia with styles of IlAPewaiTDtfl tasgbk. Term,
ctfi wvA*. Roles, fcc.,and Ustof our puhllsboJ workion BooK-xesfiso,
nt 9.0 p6r NAVieAtiox, Ro., •eotpost-iMUdi toany^dreesermaj btbad

I cord, honcet measure-^ome who don’t know

t

'

evkkkyt

irashlagton Btrcet, Borton.

k.

Boston Advertisements, ! Boston Advertisements,
I

FROM S. M. PETTEN’GII.h & Co.

DRVnimoNO,

Cojntelldr at Law, and Gvternment Claim Agtnl,,

FKOM S. M rETJENGILL & CO.

INDIAN AIEDICAI. INSTITUTE, i

TVATEKVILI.E, Mn<
OlBre UO IlroDll]^^^8l., Boston.
DIUTMMOKD It., h.d .xp.rl.nrt In proenrinx the
R' GRKERkf M. />., Suptrintrmiinp Phyniciau,
M n.■I’oTc,
and any application to him, by malt or othvrwlne, I
his institution was fgtubUthed fbr the euro of DIveaieH by
will be promptly and laikhfully attended to.
the wv of innucont vogcUblv rvmotUus. entirely discarding
(L/^No charge for services fbr procuring Bonntles, An., unless '
Boeresftful; and then the charges shall be satisfactory to the l Poisonous Drugs
applicant.—OFFICE formerly m-ctiplrd by .loslah H. Drum-' InvHlldi who wish to employ venalblo means In a sensiM#
way, for thd recovery of health, will And adTaiitago.^ af tld^
nion£^ In Phenlx Block, over 0. K. Mathews's Bookstore.
Inethution hot to be fuu n d ebewhert.
('on»iu tatioii At (he office, or by muil, free of charge
LEHIGH Coi£7
Dr. Urrenc will bo at tin office from 8 A. M. to 1 1*. M
Notx.—IVreone wishing to Invetttigato this method of pracEx. Brig ‘ Loch Lomond,’ of Philudelphia. tlco,pr
Its superior PUccoMeWlll be fornlahed with a pamphlet
HAVE Juit landed from the aboT. r....! a enrgo of ih. crl- cliscrlptlveot treatment, free, by addn-esJiig H GHEKNt.,«.
D.f
86
Uromfleid
sireet, boston, Most.
.br.t«t
•

T

|

Ill West Watcrvlllp, Nov. 28tli, of diphtheria, KflSo J.
Bowman, aged 8 years and 11 months
In Vnssalboro*, Nov. 4th, Jesse Dutton, nged 63 years,
11 months.
At North Vussalboro’, Nov. 22il, Mrs. lluldnh, wife of
tho late Eilslm I.uco, aged 82 vesirs.
In Sidney Noy. 30th, of diplitlicrin, Mr. Cyrus H.Sawtcllo, uged 84.

Masonic Notice.

i

'HERE will be a rpeciMl meetlog of Waterville
li)dgc, No. 38, next Monday night.
Waterville, Dec, 2, '63.
E. F. WKBft ,8ec’y.

'Hazelton ’ Fgg, add Stove Size Lehigh Coa ,

which, from It. EXTRA tlAanNKf.., 1. prcultarly ndnptr.I for
burnln,f In the * M«car.gor,’ MaErnor ‘ Strnnrt' Srovr. Kither nf tlio.o ntoTrs tiiajr hu run for the roaiciii with one nnd n
half ton. of this 00 I.

ALl-0 ON BANP,

Lehigli Liimi) Coal, Lehigh Broken Coal
Leliigli Egg Goal, Lehigh Stove Coal,
White Ash livoken Coal, White Ash
Egg Coal, White Ash Stove
Coal, Rod Ash Egg Coal, Red Ash Stove do.,
Cumberland Coal, for Smiths’ use.

caepenteh,

banker

PAINTS ft V^ARNISHES.
8ior« IVY 8iale-8i.—Poriory TO.C'Mitlon-8e.
BOSTON.

!

•nnfartarer. of all gradee of

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC PAINT.
TothoeedMlringaanporlorartlelaor Pof,*, », w„nij
at lent Ion lo "ur -ell known brand ef ‘Proalam lead,’ -bbSIr
baa been recently Improted. and la no- tho host In morktt.

THE EYE !

I

THE EYE I

DR. E. KNIGHT,

SKINNER’.S PUI.MONALES.
I,•’OR the luiuiedlete roller or Coogh.', Colds, Hoars«no», Loss
1. of t uiev. t>ail and ofTviieiTu RrcAtli, Niid for ull the eimplom.<i of the llrat atagiiM if I'ulinoiiHry ConHuuiiitlon 'I hoy
roil (a III IIu (ipliiiit. nor Ut li)tt*ri(iuii |>t opvrtitii an oftfii lound
til popular expecturauta

Skinner’s Fulmonales
Aro warranted to rtditve irriintlou In the throat from exiKUiure
to damp Hir or • hast aliuhi,’ niuI vrill moat ai>aiirediy ctiaa
nliK-tcdthd ol all diieases of the throtU anu Iuiiah, provided
thci arourLdIn the flrei htngc« ot the dleea.ie, or prevloue to
tUu use of Dhuoa,

Skinner’s Fulmonales

rilYSICIAN' AND OCULIST^*"
HAS dlscoTcnal n new troalment of the eye and ear. whet-abr
be I, aiiilng.enic oniie wordteave. of bllndneiiand deafneM
evci known, nlibniit In.trnDieni. or pain,- ,Byej blind- tne
yeilr., and pronounced Incurable by the beet''oeallK^n Itan
counuy , have leeu cured iua tew neeks.

Cxnckks !—Cancf.i(.s !
Hr. hnljhl kai dl.corored n nc- treatment tar Cancer., (iiat
.urp.iinw all otbori no- In iiie. It euroa -ithimt knlft. plaaur
or pain, and heals without a soar. Fl-iula, ’.Vhita BwtUints.
fcry-lpeUs, PaUy and Fits curetl lu half tba tlma and al half
(he expense of any other treatment
tJONSU.MPTlu.N a<«atly cured when Uken In Miton. XTary
Mild of huuirTri ersdlcated trom the sj^tom.
Dr. Knight Incites all afflicted with the ahbfenamed dlMaaea
to call and consult him before resorting to anV other treat
ment. Kiftetm ibys will satisfy any one ol the eflltlfDOT of bis
new niptlirliiA No charge for oinsuRatierr.' Ofllbe w9 Tieuinnt btreut, Rostou.

\'

Hare been carefullj compounded orser. ral bea'ingnnd .ootbI will put on board ears and forward per Central Railroad, hig lugrvdh niapecudailj Hd.tptcd lo ciiu tmatuioiit of lutluiiKd
any coal ordered for Waterville or vicinity. Price, onboard, mucoue meui()r.«ne, and h.>vc .>tood the test ut abh* PharmacoutlsU and cllvuilals.
Too Much Friction.
•Id 76 per ton
No I.Hdy ^Hould be without a box of Puhnonalev
I
he parlor shoe S IORE needs a lUttc more money to
A. it.\nro<’K,
Every lanuly ahouid have them lii the oouee, nnd every
keep the Elephant travelling. All hiivlng accounts will
At ‘he Old Stand of R
PAR.vawoRTti ft Cu
travcilei tn his tiuiik or pocket
OcL. 1808 ______ 10
Broad Sr, BANGOR.
pteare fettle them etan early day.
ULi.RUTMKN u-fe PuimuuAles lor iholr Voice
Public 8px\xGEO A. L. MERRIFIELDGREA.T RUSH
^ SRH ueo t'Miuoualus for (touraeuesa. .SoLOiKas In »lie field ukc
Puluioimleri lor'lhrout Dl.’*«ua«]|
OrriosKs, ui.o uni ull, u^c
GROVER & RAKER’S
D B . A . PINK HAM,
AT TKS
I’uliiioiirtles to prewnt 8o»o Throat. Convwhsienta uso pulmoDttle', nnd »0 get well.
CKL' UII.VTI-D
kitchfa
N
shoe
:
stoke
::
SURGEON
DENTIST
Theeo ‘ Puluioualcs are suitable fur nil rilmates. The done
SEWING MACHINES
he subscriber would infi rm his frlendi and customers that can bograduaU'd an m i« b*t ruiuibltt tor tbeintnnt in the rrndie aud to _ihe Individujil ol three reore years aud ten. Sold bv
wero aw nrdod tho
be Diill continues to do all kinds of
QONTINDEStoexecnte all orders for
o( sin need ofdental
HlldruggletB. PiriMUdby
hUU-\ IU> Al. r-HIftftbKa
, services.
a7'"HiaHEBT PHEMIUMS-^D
(Succe^orjo .L Ruaitll Spaldlug.)
.^i^Hynioii.
Repairing in the Boot & Shoo Business,
OrncB—Firsidoor south of Usilread Bridge,MalnStrect,
nt the fullowi^/^
, At No. 8 Hanbcon’s Block, Main Stscet.
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME
3tli X:: D I T I 0 a\
Thankful lor past patronage, he will bo grateful for a con
State
Fairs of 1863.
tinuance of public favor.
or THE
Teetb Extracted without Pain!
Waterville, June 9, 1888.
HENRY R. WHITE.
.Nl.n VOIUC SI’ATK FAIR----New Church Music Book,
B) the aid of a Harmless and Agreenbio aubstlutc for F.tbcr
Those who are Indebted to the above aro icquented to
l ii-.l I’n iniuiii for Fnnidv Mnchhio
and Chlorolorm,
TII i; t; IIII K cii o ItiJ A IV .
make immsdiats payment, for STOCK 18 OA8H.
49
**
“ iMiujurnctuiiiiff ^lituiiind.
IVITROCH OXIHR GAR,
Is uoiv ready, ah-lcb U Hr. I,AUGUST NUMliCll
«„|d or
■*
“
" Machiiio Wui’k.
~~
Aliy book In tho short timo ol T.i REE WEKKa.
which will certainly produoo inRcnsIbillty to pain, while It THICK BOOTS!
Vl.HMONT STATF: FAIR----is pwtfectiy harmless and pleasant to iuhale, and produces no
Pi tii 6b pfr Dvzrn,
THICK BOOTS!!
Mi nt prenimin^for Family Machine,
disagreeable effects.
MlllbllVLI.,
t‘
** MnimVacturing .Machine.
THICK BOOTS! ! ! Pub by U. D. lly
RUSSELL ft L'o., 128 Tremont. op I’jrk .street,
Dissolution.
"
‘ .Machine Work.
he Copsrincfihip heretofore exlstliu* between (he under
___
BOSTON.
ALL nt MFItlilFILD'Siffor yourTliick Boots. Men’s
IOWA Sl'ATK FAIR----slened, under the style of C. K fOSS & Oo , was dIrsoWod
Boys’ atul Youth’s Double Sole aud Tap. Double
Fh'^1 Premium for Family Machlno.
by mutual consent, this day All liabilities of tlie firm will boSoled and Tap Soled.
l* A V E It II A IV li I IV <1 .<V .
*'
* .Miuiunicturiiiff Machine.
eettltd by
K.FOS^, to whom all demands due the firm
HeimTnbet\ that a good nrilclc that will lust all winter
,
“
* Mncliiiio WoiTt.
may bo paid.
CllAIS.
H.
BAKER
&
Ca,
is
better
than
ono
tlint
comes
to
repairing
before
snow
C. K. FOSS, I
MICHIGAN' STATK FAIR----38il mid .1H6 \\ naliliigioii Hlrret, Ituatnn.
I’arlor Shoo Store,
falls.
F. H. FOSS. )
l irU rrcniium I^or Family Mncliine
New and o'egnnt slori near the Adams Hou«e.
__
■
Mam street.
Fendall’s Mills, Nov 26th, 1863
**
r‘*
“ Maimtacturing Machine.
iumBEi^a
We have ono cf the Inigect and beM asKiried s:o< kn of FoR"q
V
” Macliino Work.
XlO^ aiul AMkiiiCAN liAMiiaMia III ttie Country—cuuiiirtnii it ev
he business of the late firm vrlU be continued at the old
INDIANA srATF. FAIR----ery variety nnd kiml.
Bland by the subscriber.
NEW Lot of Men's, Women’s, nnd Cliildrcn’w HubFIim'I’ivjnintD for Mncliliro fot* nir riwrpoees.
U'urgoodn ure inotdly uew, und «o p«'l LOW.
22-2W#
C. K. FO?S

V

T

T

c

T

T

A

ist op letters

L

bor.**, nt tho

rcmalningl n thcPostOfflccatWater-

ville, Dec. 1, 18G8.

uire artu-la, wliicb has fctooil the le.st of gooil jndgea
for92ceoU—aC ^
LEvV18'8

A

Pcrcival, Kate
I’ortor, Miss Elanor A.
Powell, Rosiinnoh
Smith. Mrs. Aurelia (2)
Spencer, Mrs. Love

NEW AND CHOICE

;7iiixL.ii\'i:uv

uoous

Constantly rtcuived und for sale by

E. ft 8 FISIIKK,
.•
('orner of Muiuu and Temple Strui-ta.
Waterville, Oct.8,1PG8.

OENTLEME>’B LIST.

Bnrgoso, Lewis
Noble, D. W.
Dill, Goo. S
Pago& Woodman,
Horn, Lowell
Prescott, E. S.
.Tones, A,T.
' ,
Stuart, Ohas.
Kusick, ,1. F.
’ Sinnicy, Chfls.
Lombard, T. B.
'I’nube, F. F.
Mnderson, B.
Trask, Alexander (3)
Mathews, A. B.
White, Henry B.
Messer, Sam’l B.
Witluun, Benj.
Nowhind, \V. H.
Wing.ito, Froderiek
Office hours from 7 A, M. to 8. p . M.

“
”
” oMuchino Work.
• '
II.MNOIS SIATK FAIR----i’lcmiiiiii tor,Machine fur iilt onrposfs.
Sewing and Embroidering Machine Co.
‘
“ M?icliine Work.*
(Formerly Orpheuii,)
KKNM'CC'KY STATF FAIR---KHlearootn. 2 IS Wntdiingtnn ^irrel, lln«tnfi.
Kir-^t i’rcniium for Macliine flir nil purposes.
ThU Maohliio has no superiornv a s'mplo .Rowing .Ma>htno
while it is THL oniv oxk i.v tuk
which .m iRi-a LMRRiM"
■*
'* Mnehino Work.
DLRV, OIMP, FHINOK. und ('OKU TlriMMlN’U
PHNN.-iVUVANIA S FA I K rAllt-—
Order® for Kinbroidi-ry and Kjntiroldery MimpinB donn In h
Fir-it I'li-niium lur .Majmlacturiiig Machinu.

AMERICAN

very

' Ladies’ List.

Barrett, Francclin
Brown Mrs Ellon J.
Hutlor, MTsss Ellen P.
Gulliver, Mrs. Mary
Mitchell, Nlrs. Sarah
Parker, Mrs. Mary T.

Fnrlor Shoe Store.

To Tea Drinkers.

aty Ic more clegnnt thnn bv uuy o her me ms und piM-nlmr to
thlH inachin.i
t. S. 8lli:i DON. Pn ».|d«’m.
Agenti tvamc'l ihrou„'houl the Unlird .-lato'i nnd r«n'«d:i

NEB' HOLIDAY GIF'J'.S.
E nould call the attention of the trade und the public; Jn
g umnl to our

W

M

V.

33

UNITED STATES

War Claim Agency for the State of Maine-

$100 Bounty Money, Back Pay nnd Pension.s !
Secured to Soldiers and their Heirs !

PRIZE MONEY
SE*W‘Z3^TG^-

“

For Seamen and their Heirs.

S-

Prices from $45^00 upwards.

m SnimniT .Sireol......................BOSTON.
4l'o lliu!i,l»iiy.......................NKW VOIIK.

No Musical Library US complete without roplcs of tho “WKI.Uo.MK ttCKliT,”
u choice colleciliiii (224 qu irto ps^esj «»f .M uhIo, arranged lor
the pLitio, cua’-isting of i omliM. \ un »ti«)ns, Nucturno', March*
eM I'oikiiK. iViiltrex, bchottiiichoii, .Mniutka«, Duncse, Quadrlllfi*. nper.ulcand Popular Aim, fto., cuiuihChlgof ov«r 200
dilL )unt pluoes —And the “ IlOMK Ou.HPaN lo.N
an excel*
lent f’oUflci thjn |224 quui to pugts) of rho mest popular Hengf,
Duetts, Trios and (luurtuit’-s, tor thu voice, with plutio acrotn)) iiilinviit; to which U added t lilrtv-one choicu plttcis arranged
tor thf pUoo. Prlcuof eu'di, bound lu hi»ar(t'*, 42—in do h,
*•2 26--cloih, full gllf,
rn(deg of cither or Itoth. nialleit
lioMp.ild on rucelpt of th** prii o
lIFNUY TaLMA.S ft CO.»
oubil’dinrs, 291 Wusiil .gtoii street, Itoston.

DR. MTSTArV
BALSAM OF 'WILD CHERRY
Still niaiutitlns lutong e-.lallshed reputation ae^ *

Tho Great Remedy
For COUOiLS. roLDS, IIOA»SE.\Ki«8, imONClIITIS, INrilrrr^' «*‘d "H ai^earas ofllio throat, lungs a#J

/'ro/Ti i . 7 Q,UlMii 1’, M, A., Principnl of tht * TCeto

JpiWuU A/'pftluH Acm/rjity.*
New iFfiwicii. N. 11 , Oct. 4. IWO.
Mows S.Fowlb ft Co. . Oentiwmen—This csitllles that for
mor** ihnn tiitcun years 1 have Ireqm-ntly u^ed Dr. WiSTAii’e
I’oll.hcd Olid plain, of oil hi.e.and klndHf,.r l.adie.and Gent. Kal-sam or JLti Chi.ruY fo r t'onglii>, Colds and ((oie Thrual, to
CreepH., of every style Slckles'Pnla Piiiteet.ir.. Kl.waldV which l.ln common with thu test of mankind, am lubjifct, and
Patetit Iron Pole, und lleeU. Porter'. Piitelit Plates. Pterl it gives nm pleasure to say that 1 conitlder it tlm vsaY SSST
SlUB-, Hungarian Nall., Root Jack., Illarklnii. I.acet., Ac. lull edr lor (•m-li ciines with ttbich 1 am acquainted. 1 tboold
Cnn.tantly on band tirder. by mall or e.prr.s,lornnynu(iii. lurdly know how to do without It.
Illy, promjitlj; aUemlrd to by
G, A. MAN.dKIKLD & OO.
Rotpuctfully y(>urs,
H. T. QU1MBT.
...
'
as Fiineull Hall Sniigio. Rovtort
Prepared by aSKni W. FOhLK ft CO, 18 Trtmoni iltcet,
uor.tuii, nii4 fur «aln by oil doalurs in Diedlctnv.
Malloiible Cut nmX Wrought Iron,Sh el, Rians niid Rubbot

IIKKL AND TOK IH()N8,

INDEXICAL SOAPS.

SIMPLEl

I
PII.Vl'Il SOAP—For cleaning Silver, Britannia, and I'la-'
k FULL assortment now in store, which will be sold at munOf
Recruits
nnd
Drafted
Men,
ted Mares, Jewelry, Mirrors, Marble. Artltlclnl Teeth, Plate,
ufoofurers’prices. Kvery Machine is WARRANTED, and a
set of 8LX UKM.MEUS given to every purchaser. Call and sea aol all Claim, agnluit the United Slates or Stn'c GoTernmcnl., ftc., warranted to contain nothing that can poasini.v injure the
them In operatloD, at
A'us 2 dk S BouteJIe Ulock.
piomptly co.Ucud at Auaunia and at .1 u.hiDL'fuii, b\ J.Il.
flupfil metal or stonea %• See te-«llurnliilR and dlrectloin arV
Waterville.
MANLY, No (I ULrby’e block, Augusta, Me.
IP
rouipanying earh c.<kc.

SKATES!

SKATES1

L RESH EGGS selling tmder tho Mail office, for 24 cts.
i ner
per dozen.
irst quality of Laver Riil.dns, for Thanksgiving,
' Selling at R I. LEWfS’S.

F New Goods

at Low Brices.

E. T. Eldkn & Co.
Will fell—30 pieces Alpacean for 26 cts pr yard.
26
”
Thibet)', nil fhade^ and prices.
21
Haoiilton und Paciflo DaLaines.
87
Plain Wool DeLalnes, very flue.
40
”
Alpaocas and Lyonese Cloths.
Also a great variety of Ladies’. Misses’ and Children’s

PlMlK'li 80\P Instantly reinovf.v Ink, Pitch, Varnish.
Acid, and otUi rsfahiM from tho hamLi, li nt lug thum eolUanu
wliRo ft is equal lo tlio beat Frond) poxcixe, nnd Is sold for
lo'B than h il I thu price.

May bo fouiiil nt —-------------K. T. KLDEN & CO.

DI‘:!VT%L frO.IP, inndorxprpssl)* fur (he Troth, oftlnluroslmatoiial'*, and ugrtcublo to ihv tnstu It (•(Toctunlty
ISO someawfol, ulco ARCTIC OVBItSIIOKS, just rucelvid rids tho mouth vf tho futftid matter and tarfnr which rendero
L. by McBBiriXLD, and selllug like hot cakti<
the brtnth bj Itupuru and dlsa^rutablo ~ It ghev tone and
____________ ____________
at tha Parlor 8ho« Storo.
Btrcngth to the gums, and a clo.vr, pearly whitoKess to the
IKTBIl GLOVI18, Byron Uollars, Linen Ouffn. Quilled tedh, preventing their prcuiaturo decay
Ribbons, ftc. fto. at
ftlissssE ft 8. FiSIl KK’8,
.Mnnufu ured only by the.llostoii luduxlcat Bo.in Com
_____________________ Corner of aialn and XVmplo <ta. ’ pniiy.
GLO. W. SAFFOni) & UO., ARont<».
ALL covered Baskets, at
n. I. LEWIS’S.
82 Suilburv St., Hu&toii.
V Sold by Druggists and Dea’era gonurstly.

Winter! Awful Thou!

CllKAlM

c. w.

Agents for the sale of Grover & Baker’s celec.
brateil Sewing Machines.
S45 and npwards.

KEEP POSTED.

AUROTTK COLLARS—Not in ovary style—Bugle Trim
mlog—Dro<s IUitton*<, &o.,ut
‘
the MISSES FISHER.

G

& co.\s

FAMILY SEWING MACHIITES,
Prim linn liijt tiptv.Trda from 936.
MIK Moehlnss have now been tn tbr nt.irket more than flv#
)eiirs,and during th-it tlim’tlmy have won a repuiefloD
second lo none in tiie world. 1'hr great variety of styles and
pi h-us offers A Mhctluu that cannot (ail CO suit the wants and
t-iKPs of nil.
Circulars and .Samples of Scil'Ing sent by math
8ub-.\gunta wuntvd.
SALKS ROOM

1

323 Washington Street 323
.Aninry Hall llulHlnn,

BOSTON.

IIKN.JAMIN PORE &. CO.,
TIMBER AND LUMBER DEALEB8, .

SI

NEW^OOK OF CHURCH MUSIO

DUItAULF!

wiluXms

UNFQUALI.KD

w

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female
College.

RELIABLEl

ANIl MANUFACTUIlIiUS,
CONTRACT rom
•

wiiin; I’iNi;,

t-l'Kl'l'K,
THU II \HP t*P JLII.kll, by L 0 KiniTson,' author o*
winter Term will oomroenca Monday, Nov. 80th, under
().\K,
“ The Goldon Wreath,” ftc. A most dfrimble volume fo
the usual Board of iDstruetloQ.
.M,trr,K, nml
ClioK.x,
Musical
ConventioDi.
Singing
tchooW,
und
Sinuers-ar
Bend (or nrcnlar.
^
H. P. TOU8KY, Prorident.
Homo. CoD’Miits new. various, aitmeiivo, und suited to al
HARD PtSK.
Kent s Hill, Nov. 161h, 1803
20-8t
guides of singots. Ton thousand copioB bivo already been
sold All the principal Miihlc Uonveiitiuin>, Cliuirs und Sing
KEEP^ CO.MPORTABLE.
ing (‘choyls are uriug U.
Cut i) order, al short notice, at Iheir mills.
RBAKFABT shawls, Sontags- Clouds, Uoods, Scarfs
SpocliiiHU pages ('JO tunes,) sent iret*. Prlro of the ''Harp* ’
A gcucrul ssyoiHncDt of
UluTvF, ftc., ftc , at the
Slpvroupy. tfpperduvi.
GI.IVfJH IHT^ON A < O
MISSES PtSIlKIU
Pubtifhors, 227 Wut>hiotftniia«.t , Bostou
Fine, Spritc«r Oak and Hemiook Timber;
he

T

Dj.yjs.vsJoy

F XJ R S..S*

1’bices

^LADIES’ Fnll & Winter Ganri^^
Latest Styles,
Lurge.'it Assortment,
Lowest Prices)

’* hvautlfiil Macliine Work.

Grover & Baker Sewing MircMnB Co.,

BIM.S Kori BOAUD AND TRAN-SfOIlTATION

* E have just received a lurf'o a.ssortmcnt of Ladies’
yy
and Gents* Skates, consisting of tho Skowhegan,
Steven®, and other celebrated stylos. Also, Straps of all
kinds, wish tho Patent Skate Buckle.
EDEEN & ARNOLD.

“

Aiiilui Yiinieroiiri liimiiiiicn ntid ('oiiiit; Faira
liltotigiiont iliu I'oiiiiiry.
At nearly itll tho aho>o llic lending .’’'owiilg MnchiiiO’^ uoro iii comj)otiljoii.

Photograph Album Pictures in Oil Colors,

conipri'log now I'O different sc'fi, vir.. A utun.n Leaves. Rutter
(lies, .''hMhes, Rlrds, Uttd Ulow.ors, Fruit and RIosmjiiis, White
Mounluin Fceiiery, Roses, Vleus on the IInd^on.«tc. iMo, oto.
kvri y Lining Ailmni i-lioulif lunfntn nevit ti'pitu uj Ihett
i him e III)) Ka of A, t
I’vit up in Sets of 12 a-ioited eopies. Diire 60 cents per rot
Persons catling for the above Letters will plensc say (hey
8<nt per nmii on reeiipi of pi-ine
arc advertised
R. McFADDKN, P. M
IiITTLE RED RIDING TIOOD.
Tho lovelli-st little Rook, In tho form ofa I’.qii’r DoR, thn cover
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S.
roprcRonting the pretty liguro of Red Riding Ilool, drosMd in
BRKIFIELD is looking out for the ” presenf-maVing ” part
a red cloak, (non ail the Lihiilou 1 Thun* w pi'eticiil verviun U
of the community. Gents’ and T-adic^'Tolli-t Slippers,
plt-nelng ui.d Instruetive to iln« young I'rlee .V) ct-. per copy.
Boots and Shoes of all kinds will be fo.iud at the Parlor Shoe
For lull catalogue of new pubileatlnus, and f«rma to ihe
Store! Give your frlcntls a sensible preunt—ouc that will do
NEW nnd large supply of Roots and‘hoes Ht the Parlor trade, aildre^M
L PItvNU ft t.O . I'ubllsl ers,
i Shoe Store-"-!all" kinuH,
' '
styles and FashlotisRojs',
thei%good and keep their PBRT WARM.
Boots and Shoes ap169 WnFliington st., Ronton, Masi
Ladles’.
Youth's,
^
____________
____
______________
pealtothe understanding.” A word to the wise is mfficient
I, Misses’, Ohildreu’s and Intaiits’ —selllna at
rrasoonblo prices. Coll at the Parlor Shoe Store, opposite
Fowle’s
Pile
and Humor Ctire.
ElUen
ft
Arnold’s.
Main-<'t
E. T. E L D E N & CO. **
THOUSANDS of ceriifieAtes fiom nhroad nnd in this eoun’ry
AGENTS
I admit this to be Ihe o.sLT Pkii.MAaL.NT ci'Ki^tur DlLK.S, LEI’Square Toes! Square Toes !
For the sale of GROVER A H.VKER'S celebrated
K08Y,8CKOFtILA, SALT RHKIM, und nil db eitflifi Id Ihe
style S^oero Toed Doots, ImUJll' up lo the city Knsli- Fkln For liuernal and external use EiUiroly veiietuble. One
N KfV
lon.madoby
.MKllllIKIKLI).
bottle warranted to euro in every kindot Pllo.t; lao bottles in
all other of llm above diacNsev. Jn on»» of /aliurc, alf are rv>
mt
w Iiut DISH COVKlts,. -a new lot.KI.T)E.V
queat4-d to rvtiirii (lie empty t>ot(lo« and tu o b ica their iiion
A AK.VOLD’S.
vy Average three bottle^ In one thoiKinid'returned, and
those woro.fcislula. No fjllure In Piles or lljinors. Sold ev
S^O.
. ery where

B
C
F

l HASH’S nglish Kieukfast Coffee, tho best prepared coffo
market,
Ibr sale "bj
J in1 the
Ihi........
---------------• 1.
■ LEWIS.
........... it.
Estraetr, Unlmeuta of various kinds, Cough
drops, eto., for »aIo by
Jl. I.LKvvitJ.

lavoring

ING'S culgbratod aoti-bUlious Pills.
________________

W, ,

For srle by
1.EWI8.

NEW GOoIdS

Treenails. Ship Knees aid Keel-pieoei,
WANTUD.
And a gt neral variety of SHIP 8TOUK. On band and for sal#
Splendid inducemerts offered to Agents to tell a new nn
Improved Rnrnmeter. Portable, Cheap und Hlmpld The be-tl -at their \S harf, Dorks corner Fine ft E Strseto.
instruuiant III the market
We want a raitnintm In every ________ ^®*l***_i*^I Ntatw Htrert. UOKTOW.
__
county. For Circulars, Term*, and full paniruinrs, apply lo
HAHH18 IlfiOTliF.KH,
w iiauoit’ai coitirouND
_______________________________ Box 302, Bouton, Ma»s
PURE COB LlVERyiL AND LIME.

Metcalf’s Superior Marking Plates and
Indelible Ink, for Clothing.

PAnroR kiioFa ktore

Cut In a few minutes ut any time.

EVKKY WKKK' ! !

Ruuins 4G^'SR!(:iH-At., B».-ton.

jST Received, at the Store of K. J. Lewis, a fresh lot of
Stone and Eaithen Ware, which he IsseRitg very low

J

Bushioss Plates, Brands und Steel Stamp* maOu to order, —
• nd (-upoiiur Indelible Ink, Stanril Alpiiabet'*, and all Stencil
1MR8T quality Butter, ChecM, and Egpt., may
had— Stock, cheap at wholesale On rrcvipttffBI, a superior Name
1 iVheret Why, under Uiu ‘‘Mall” office, whete alt the Piute,In QHrm>in Text or wrlMiig I etters, with liidvlible Ink,
good (hlugs are Kept.
Brueb, Uox, and dlrectloim, will l>e sent by return mail, piatagu paid, to any part of (he country^

A FRESH SUPPLY—and more coming.

Important to Invalids

FKW bushels of those excellent luting Apples, Nuducads,
for rale at the store of H. 1. LEW Jo, formerly

V

*

^

___

timber.

Boards, Flank and Joist;

LOCAL AND TRAVELLING SALESMEN

AT TUB

V.L

Latest.— TYiurtday niyfU*—The army of
llhc Potomac liaa retire^ to the Rapulan in
leafety, and there is talk of a change of comV.L.
pnundcra in consequence.
Longstreot is reported beaten and driven
[cohxumhutid.j
Jfrom Knoxville, with a good prospect that he Pnlmonary Coniu^iptioo a Curable Diseaiel I!
A CAllD.
|will be intercepted in liis route to Yirginia.

in

rr.iourcd for Soldiers, Widows, and Heirs, by

Nos a fc 8 BOUTELLE BLOCK.
any othsr preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous Dis
orders it is truly Infallible, and as a curative for Sores, Wounds
^PQWDER-—POWDER.^
.
sprains, Bruises,Its soothing, healing ahd powerfbl
strengthening properties, excite the just wonuerand astonlcbment of all who haye ever given li a (rial. Over four huudrud At Manufacturers’ prices.—600 lbs. just received nt
—
E. T. ELDEN k CO’S.
ceriifloatss of remarkable cures, performed by It within ih'e
last two years, attest this fact.
8ee advertisement.
^-FEATHERS 1111 !
Bought before (he advance—
DB. TOBIAS'S
Selling at less th%n Boston wholesale prices, by
K. T. F.ldkn & Co
VRNRTIAIV IIORhR LINIMENT
Pint Bottles, at 60 ots each,for the cure of lameness, eats,
galls, colic, spralus, &q , warranted cheaper than any other.
FURS—
It IS used by a<l the great horsemen on Long Island courses.
LAP-ROBES—
ing boi
In exUtrlice that vrill.
hat li is stated to euro It positively
BLANKETINGdoes.
No owner of borsra will be wiihuul ii nRer
trying one bottle. One dose revives and often SHvesthe
HORSE BLANKETS
life of an overheated ordiWm horse. For rolivAnd belly- In a vnriely of styles, now opening at
ache It has never tailed. Just as sure as (he sun rtse»^,JUHi so
rule
K.T. ELDEN & Co’s
re Is 11
ibis valuable Unlment to be the llorre embrccailon of
(he day. Sold by ail Druggists. Office 66 XT' T
Courtland-st. N Y.
Y t L*

In France tho law obliges operators of threshing and
Ivrinnowing machines to wear a veil ns a protection to tho
I lungs, the dust pixiducing diseases of tho lungs and throat
■ This being the season of such labors amAng our fanners
I they should exeroise due caution. We have SiCen men
Ifocding machines where smutty wheat was being throshled, whose spittle was black from tho smut inhaled.
And Adam said ^ This U now bone of my bone, and
I flesh of my flesh; she shall bo called woman because she
I was taken out of man Therefore shall a man leave his
■ father and mother und shall cleave to his wife. They
I shall bo one flesh.’ No cards.

Fire

In Waterville, Nov. 26th. by Rov. A.
Morrell, Mr.
Theodore P. Dearborn iiiid Miss Lucy H. Nol^i.
In Solon, Nov. 12th, by Rev.’ A. If.'Morrell. Mr. Selden
Cleavolatid, of Moscow, mid Miss Knnico B. Wheeler, of
Philips.
In Augusta, Nov. 21 st. Stephen II. Abbdtt, of Winslow,
and Esther.!. Cain, of Vnssnlboro'.
In Augusta, Nov. 20tli, Ira U SmlloTf of Sidney, and
Angcnette Springer, daughter of William Springer, of
Augusta.
.Jp Augusta, Nov 29th, Charles H. Plummer, of China,
and Fannie L. Shaw; John H. Shaw and Marv Wilson,
both of AugustaIn China, Nov. 26th, Hirnm W. Simpson, of Vossalboro’,
and Hannah
Taylor of Chitm.

0eatl)fl.

POST OFFICE NOTICE—WAT'linVn.I.E.
Important to Females.
DBPARTUUK OP MAILS.
wsstein Mall leaves dally at ^6 46 A.M. Cloeesat 9.30A.M
DU. C II EGS K M A lil
P I L LS .
9.45
“
“
9
80
Augusta
"
TIIR coQibinatioD of Ingredients In (heso Pills Ip th^ result
6.10 PM
‘
4.66 P.M
Kaauvn
“
6.10 “ ^
“
4 65 ‘*
8kowhegan“
“
of a Icng and extsDsWe practico. They ore mild In thsir o p
6.10 “
“ "“i-eo “
Norridgewcok, »o.
eraclon, and certain in correcflng all IrreguloriUes, Paloful
BeirMt Mall IraTea
Menstruations,
rsmorlng all obstructions, whether from cold
Mtfnday WadneadayandFrIdayat 8<00A.M ••
8.00A.M.
Offlee Hours—from 7 A. M. to 8 P M.
or otherwise, headache, pain In the side, palpitation of the
heart whites, all nervous afTeotions, hysterics, fatigue, pain In
the back and limbs, etc., diatutbad sleep, which ariseTrom In
OUR TABLE.
terruption of noturc.
DR. UHKESBMAN'H PILLS
Tuk Ladies’ Rp:pository.—Two charm WAS the commencement of a new era i n the treatment of those
ing pictures grace the December number of this excel irregularities And obstructions which have consigned lo many
lent family monthly—“ The Ford/’ a scone in Mnino, and to a pazMATunB oaavB Mo female cun enjoy good health
unless she Is regular, and whenever an obstruction takes place
a fine portrait of Sir Walter Scott. Everybody, wo think,
the general health begins lo decline.
wlio is acquainted with the work, will heartily endorse
DR. «;HER6KMAN>B PILI.8
the assertion of the publishers—* That no magazine in are the most'effeotual remedy ever known for all complaints
the countiy is better adapted to the family circle than peculiar to Females. To all classes they are Invaluable. In'
this.” They announce that " the forthcoming volume during willi certainty, periodical rcgiiln'Ily. Tbayare
shall surpass even its prcdccessoi's In substantial value” known to thousands, who have used them at different periods,
—and that is saying a great deal; The engravings have throughout tho country, liaving 4he sanction of some of the
always been the best furnished by any magazine, and roost eminent PJiyiiciniiH In Amcrlcn.
ExptI cit directions, stating w hen tiicy sliontd not hr
horoaftor they will bo printed on tinted paper and a
larger page, which will give to them an additional finish used, with each Box—the Patos 0ns ToiLAa per Box, con
taining from CO to 60 Pills.
and beauty. This magazine is devoted to i^iigion as well
Pills SENT bt'mail, paoupTLT, by Teiilttlng to tho propri
as litomturo, and is published under the auspices of the etors.
UUT0UIM08 & lilLLYA, Proprietors.
87 Cedar 8t.. New York.
Methodist Episcopal Clinr^h^but it is by no moans sec
For sale in Waterville by I ■ II. Low,and by all druggists in
tarian In its cliaractor. Its aim is to elevate and refine, Gardiner. Hallowell, Bangor, Augusta, Lewiston^ and Bath,
and by druggists generally.
.
Iyl2
and not to proselyte.

urn

PENSIONS, fiOTTNTT. and BACK FAT

2.00

.

Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment
rr^ No paper discontinued until all arrearages are paid,
except at the option of tlio pubiisliers.

I

fllavriogfa.

UlUUlKd ft Lkwis

IRON IN THE HUMAN SYSTEM.

Military and Helmet Felt Hate,

K'H)ll CON^^UMPTION, It la the ouly rrllable remedy kttoww,
I.
It lioa, lu tbouA.md4 of iui'aucei , re»(ored patleots that
seemed post hope of recovery; aud. In tens of riiouModSi has
aiccated the dieea’fH ill iu Its primary sUge®^, aud restored khe
padunt to robust health
liUO.NCUlTl!'. its cfferls In (his troublMomr dlseaM nrw
verv inurkttd. U is uecoisary to peralst lu Ita use fur a consAdrrablc Irtigriiof titno
FKMALR DEBILITY —To (ustaln and augment the Tilnt
furnea; ti> unike new, rich aud puiu blm^d; t<> build up tlm
nervous aystetn; to ivRore energy to tiie mlud and body—
butlilug cad be butter adapted tUau Ibis prepaialloo.
11) Aetlima, General Debility, Fm«ei.riluii, Coughs,It Is a roliable remedy. Nine-tenths of theraeet wUtra It Is tuppo—d
to fail »lu>ply aihe from the remi-dy Mog abandoned bofbro
its beneScIil effects become obvious. Be careful,aud get Ihe
genuine, muauiactured only by A. i HTLBOft. Chemist,
l>kl Court 81., Boston.

Tha principal vital f rce In (he humau system Is (be IRON
rnutulia-d in (tie bloo<l.
'
ltl..\CK, OAUNKT, AND SCARI.ET KKAl lli:ilS,
Save Your Money!
The PERUVIAN 8YKU1*, or protcc.'ed solution of PROTOX
Just
received
at
MOURNING GOODS.
IDE OK IRON, supplh'S the hloml wUhthla Lira KLKMLNT.Hnd
DON’T PAY ONE DOLLAR
Mleana U. dt 8, FI8tlEH'H,
In the only form hi whkh it U posslb o for it lu enter tiie i-irLOVKS, llandkerchleCs, Gollais, Mourning Veils, eto.,etc.
For a stnall bottle of IIAIR hYK when you can geta bottle
'Corner of Main and Temple ste.
culatiMi).
At the MISSES FISHER.
five times as large, of a better uye, tor the oanie money.
Is tht‘secret of tho wonderful sucei Si of this medlclni*
KEI7IOVAL.
^ in Th!<
curing m> many diseuMM.
WIXsBOH'B MuNITOH HAXai>7B
IL-Ing tree from Alcohol, its energUlng e0*-rts are nct’fulStirring Times!
1.S SUl'FMtSKUlNQ ALL UL'HKRti.
lowid by eornupnii'llng reaction, bqi are permanent, Infusing
New Blacksmith Establishment
MIE Parlor Shoe Store rnnnlng night and day! Woik go
streugth, rigor and uew llfu Into (he dUeased aud debilitated
It r»,|utr«s uo preinrailoo, dojs not* smut or wash off, wUl
ing off at 3 (Orate! Boots and Shoes enough to supply
system,
end
buROhig
up
au
nut
soil
(hefliieit
liueu. One applioatlnu will last until Uw
the community! Cali nt UKiiRiniLD’i and look at new good^. trilK sub^rihey has latoly esUbllsbed biroivlf In business In
hair growBout. when U can bd applied nt the roots vlthoM
J Waterville village, and has Just reuioved (0 the Hbop reIKON CONSTITUTIIJX.
____
GEO. A.
MERRIFl___
KLD.
centlr occupied by Jjp.JJUX, QO Main Street, where he Is Pamphlets Milt free (oany address. Porsale by all T>rugKl*t*i more trouble (ban a oumuioo bair oil.
It le Warranted not i«i Injure (he Hair orffhln.
prepared to do
'
and by
HKTH W.FUWLE.ft COL 18TremouCat .Boston
Manuftotared only by ALkX’ tl'. >V|LtlOK|'Chemist, No*
Ladies’ Snow Boots.
J. P DIN8MOItK,49l Broadway, N. York.
II
9
R
$
E
S
110
E
11V*<;
100
Court 8trev(, Bostou
]
pUE only thiug that will keep the feet warm. For sale
L
at MERUIFIBLD’S.
ritOMPTLY AND IN A, WORKMANLIKK MANNER.

G
1

Having had mnrb experienre, he thinks be can satisfy ail
who may oali; and for proof of his ability to do so be refers
otice !■ hereby given, that the subserlher has been duly with confidence to thoM who have already employed him.
Oct. 80, 1863^
. 1
TYLESTON W. AYUEITO.N.*
appointed Bxccutor of the last will and Ustaineotof JOHN
PALMER, late of Waterville, in the County of Kenoebeo, de
ceased, toatato, and has undertaken (hat trust bv giving bond /^RkltaRHIIIKft-^DloDft pkkies, Winter Apples hy th«
M the law dIreeks; All peraooi,(herefoie, havhig domands V barrel, forsale by
R. I LKWIS.
ogaliMl tho estate of eald oaoeased art dealr^ to exhibit the
same for settUneot; and all iodebtod to said mtato aio re- IJUNTINGTON’B Uorsaand Og Liniment, best frUcU In
queatod to make humodUte pavmeul lo
R I LKWia,.
me. ioi rale by

WUiJAH 0. BELL ft 00..

Exeontor’s Notice.

FAIBBANKS'
BTANDARD

N

November S8d. 1668.

MOBEB G. PALMBB.
S3

80AI.EB,

Thu Guoiiliie Arlicit!

ACCURATE AND DURABLIj:.
TwIt# pat.ula lau.il on Iheaa gcaloa aw now lu fore.,which

Manafilciurere and WboUSaie Orilare ol SAVdAQI tTPAM
UORdh and UaNO POWKH CUOPPINQ and aaiHDlMa
M4CIIIN 8; Bstm FILLING MA0HINK8; tologan mm4
Pork h
i Cngllsh aud Amerlran Snuaago
ln§.9.
Bage, Pepper, 8aD, Saltpetre, Lard Oil, fte.
40 dh 4t Vuliou mrom, B4§T«N.

a ffiiarantwi that Ih. Intunll.. .kill and .nirrprlre of tha
^OFFCE—Roastod uid Gronud, In bulk, n nice nrticio af*
hM not slackened wUhih# griwtU of their un*
trln), nnd you’ll bo manukaaturers
\j for 25 cents per Id. Give) itpiie
It j
rivalled repotatlon.

KumMU CdUKTr —In Court of Probato, held at AagnsMH on sure to buy more. For sale by
tt. 1. Lewis.
the fflnrth Monday of November, 1868,
YLVIA A. IPAULDINO, widow of LLVWBLLTN V
SPAULDING Uto of Wateivllle, In said Couoty, <tcMoooasinsl Mbcoasinsl
eeMod, having presented her appllcatnn for altowanoewnt of,
'TDSt roMiTod It iluuMUD'a a kit ol Prime BOOT MOL*.
the perfonat estate ol said deoeaied i
Onniaao, That notloe thereof be glrtm. three weeks sne* (I OA81NI, A better lot merer was brought Into town#
At the Parlor Shoe Store.
•Ivfly, In the Mall, printed al Watervdiie. lo eald County, that
all pereops lotfwited uay attend it a Prohate Conre to be
held at AngQitn,on the fbuith Monday of OodOioher next,’
and show oause, if any they have, why Ihe prayer of oald pi’,
tltloA ehould not he granted.
U.K BAKBB.JodfO. j ItlfAKKII Biaeins. Forealo-by
R. 1. LRWIS.
A true eopy—Attesf: I ButToir, Regletor.
81

S

’

A CoMPhETE VAniVTr,

f

Laiell Female Seminary.
ie tffOOHD OUaHTBlt «f Yall.TMiv baffiMra VaoMffaT,

r

NoTBMein 191864.
Tbla iDsUtotloB has been In suecemfal opmtlon tvolwo
Al liar,Coal.and Ballroid S»la ! Plalfoim iind Countor,
under tbeeeme Principal. U ItaHwnied In the benuIMkll
Buteher*’* Druggist’. Orocers’, and Oonfsotlon^re* Beaieej— )fare,
Boauia, dprlus Buiaocw,
rioMUtoa, Scoop., Tunu.M. vlUngeof Auburndato, on Woreesler Kill(oa4,Un mllvefrmn
Boeton, The privllegee for Muale and Fieneh are unsuryaieed
Alarm Uouoy Drawer., Eo.
by any erbool la ihe country, For eaUieguen and paitkrulavn

(IT-Our OKI.Y Warehoiu® In BOSTOK It

118 . . • MILK STREET', .... 118
fwur of Batlirr6iu«h Sktoot.

-

Fairbekks & Brown.

apply tcT
0. W BKlQOd.
,
Auburiidlalt,Oet.29>186«)*
^
OMK of the heal BMrVKT POTATois In ihe maihel w
being told at the eiure of It. 1. LKWlfl, undec
office

S

V

Clje
. .

I9ec.

fi.

1863.

I

MISOEl.I.A.K^Y.
TIIANKSGIVI*NG.
From $vor}' smilhi^jfield and fruitful valley.
From
every peaceful hearth nhd hallowed shrlur,
[•romevor.
From cverv city etreetand crowded alley,
l..et the clad anthems loin.
• kfld*hearts
• compel
■ • the voice of praicc—
I.ot thnnkml
Thanksgiving to the Lord of Harvest rnisc!
The seed time came, the fertile ehowers descended,
Bright summer warmth succeeded winter’s cold;
And thrn the harvest rays In beauty blended,
.............................
Tinged
nil the nhcfives with
'• gold!
Ml
Thrive happy land! with pence and plenty crowned,
To the Groat Giver letI your songs rcsouml!
Spend not the thankful hour ip vain con‘;pntlup,
Boast not the tlllcra’a care—the reaper’s skill;
Fralse Him alone, nt who«o supreme commanding
The heavenly dews distil!
His pmij<e from grateful hearts witli reverence come.
Amid the raptures of the “ harvest home.”
[From The Studaot and Schoolmate.]

ON GUARD.
BT CHRISTIE rEARl.

FOR THF9AJLL CARPAIOIV.
from one end of the State to the other he found
Ketidall’s Mills Adv’ls.
BRUSHED UP!
that the UPC of intoxicating liqnorfl was the cause Th# Parlor Shoe Store “ Up to Time.”
Having cleaned and brushed up
of nine-tenths of nil the crime committed.
the inside a little, we now invite
J. H. GILBRETH,
Men’s Thick Boots — at Mcrrifield’s.
the attention of our friends and
7'rkatmf:.vt op Kiokino Cows. — J. C.»
KKtVDALL'g
Boys’ Thick Boots nt Merrlfleld's.
the public to
I of Norfolk, Ct, says in n letter to the AgricuU
DIALIR IN
Youths’ Copper Tipped Boots at Merrificld’s.
luri.Pt; ‘ The following treatment, wliich 1 have
yis Largt <ind Welt Stlecttd
HARDWARE, IROB. fiXEEL, ET0VE8,
r -i.j
___ I
Misses’ Winter Boots at Merrifield’s.
a Stock of
' tried for some, ye.ii J, las ” J-' A*'
^ Clilldrcn’s Copper Tipp.-d Shoes at Mcrrifleld’s.
Furnaces, Painis, Otis,and Bdilding Material.
* the evil. l*nt"
Vr
Ladies’ Glove Calf Boots at Merrifiold’s.
BOOTS Ac SHOES
TIN and BIIKRT IRON WtUlM done In order.
;/ron^ of. the hue and buckle it ratlicr tight. If’* v »
w u •
u .
l nr
-a
.
r i'i 1
4i
4. .
Ladies* Fine Walking. Boots, at Mernlield’s.
at can be found in foum,
CARTINGS kept on hand to repair the King Philip, White
ho cow inos to kick, diaw the st a| n h lie ■
Balmorals, at Mcrrifield’s.
Mountain, Watervlllo, and other C6ok Stoves, at abort notice,
will be sold at a 510DERATE PROFIT FOU CASH, that
lighter. She will never fiCt ii.^cd to U, and it r.,
, and, Shoos,
Cash paid for Cotton Hags, Woolen l>agB, Old News and
Children’s -r.
Boots
Shoes, at
at Merrlfleld’s.
Merrifleld’s. which
being
our
way
of
doing
buslncsi.
Bobk I'nper, Old Iron, Bisss. CoppdF, Lend, and Pewter.
never does any injury. She will keep eating
Keiidull's Mills, April, 1868
16
,
^
CUSTOM
WORK
DONE
AS
USUAL.
Everything
ever
kept
in
a
Shoe
Store,
ns usual but lias no inclination to lift her feet,'
Don’t forget Iho place — At Maxwell's Old Stand.
Except the ElephnnI,
DR.
A.
pinujuahi,
even to walk about.’ This may answer the!
April 20,1803.
48
8. T. MAXWELL
For sale nt Merrifield’s.
purpose ; the experiment is easily tried.
!
Before you buy-----call at Merr]fleld'ii.«£D
SURGEON
$500
bh FonnnTED by nit t. dix
In witness whereof, we hereby testify to bav- j
Opposite Elden tnd Aruold’f, Main Street.
fsi ling to cure In less time than any other physi
iiig tried the above, successfully, years ago, uji-1
cian, more effcctuHlly and pcrnmnently. with less restraint
ONTINUES toexccttte all orders Wr^ 01 *ln need ofdontal
Dissolntion.
lioni occupation 01 fear of exposure to all weatbor, with safe
services.
on a tlircc-year-old heifer. “It is a sure ‘pop’( I IlK Copartnership heretofore
existing under tae style of and pleasBt) t medicines,
Orricx—Firstdoor south of Rallrcad Bridge,Ma1n3treet,
every tiiiv.—[Ed. N. 11. Jour, of Agriculture.'-I
“‘I iil
IliooiKs A hxwie., In thli dny dlMOlved by mutual conient.
ijKLK-AllUSI-: AND SOLITABY HABITS,
KBNDALL’P MILLS, ME

C

The buelnesa will be conttoued, and the accounts of the firm
'I'lin
tp|U some
,omp iruiiis
truths 1 "‘""h'>> tlOB’T I. I.iiwu, who likes occ.don to say that all
IIIC TCi'whiivvonrt
1M,WI)U13 pore UeniM
iieiaia tens
a liiwycr for collection.
JONA. I1I0Q1N8.
ate sensible article on marriage—hear :
WntcrTlIte, Oct. 6,1863.
UOll'T I LKWlSs

“• We believe miicli in prcncliiiig. Meeting
lioii'cs iire not useless, nor sermons words
thrown away, but theie is no’ preaching more
needed lliiiii an. exposition of the divine econo
my, where Clirist told them to pick up the
fragments that inilliiiig he lost, and all the
preachers in the liiiul could not do so much for
the lia|ipiiics.s and virtue of the people as an
ctpial number of ladies, who would per.sist in
wearing out their old clollics in defiance of the
Purls liisliioiis.”

Bnsinets Notice.

Their eff<>cts and coniequenecs;

SPKCIAL AIL.MKNI'S ANI) hl l UATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single 7/adies;

NEW AND ELEGANT VARIETV:
the Purnllure Ware Room ol \V. A. CAFFBBY wlU
be found a great variety of patternR .of

t

A Gilt & Rosewood Oval Picture Frameit
of all siies and prices, from fifty cts upwards.—Also

MOULDINGS FOR PICTURE FRAMES,
which willbe fitted for customers in the most workDAnllkr
manner, at lower prices than they have been payingfor Utol*'
dings alone.
Prices o I Moulding from 41 cts. to 91 perfoot.
6q It am and Ova 1 fillrrora,
o7 Gilt and Ropewpod, both low and high priced.
CANVASS STRETCHERS for Oil Pictures, made ai maoblower prices than heretofore paid.
W.A.OAFFRBT,
July.1859.
2tr
No. SDontelleHloek.

BOOTS, SHOES _AND E.UBBEB8!

N. B —Teeth extracted without pain by a new proeesso
bcnuniblngtlic gums .whichis entirely differentfromfreeslng,
and can be used in all cases with perfect safety

HltCiiEI AND DELICATE UI^OKDEKS;

O-IXiBERT Sz OO.
( Successors to C. S.NiwnJrf

ISLAND NUBSERY,

Removed to corner of Main (f Temple StrteU,

Merciirhil Affections; Krnptlons and all Dlseasei of the skin;
Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face;
Skcllingii of the .loInt«i; Nervousneas; Oonstltutlonal and
other Weaknesses In Youth, and the more adTanced,at all
agei'jOf .

Rendall’b Milu, Mb
AVING made large additions to their 8tock*o
oodi« j«
Emma had a brootnclick.
She placed it on
IIK iinderilgned would itfSpACtfull)’iDform hlR former pat.
prepaiect to offer
" the
‘ CItliens
‘
of-................
WatetvUle an vicinity
■ ■ ■
roriR, that he hu bouiiht the loterefl of J. Ili((gtns in the
J. H. GILBBETH, Proprietor.
her shoulder, threw her head hack anil paced
late Arm of IKggine and Lewln, and intends to keep cooitantly
fpHIS Nursery contains a large and choice variety of Apple
across the room in regular soldier .slj Ic. The
supplied with the oboioest articles in the market.such os are*
Trees, frem the sgeof tbur to «evcn years, which have
usu’ill; kept ill a first class grocery store. lie will sell low for
been grown on a cold bleak island, on a light sandy soil, and
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OB MARRIED.
Larger & Better
gas wa,s just lighted. Ten was all ready, and
cvsii, and deliver goods at bouses within the village, as usual.
consequently arc hardy and have oxcellent roots.
'I'hnDkful for past favors, he pledges bla best efforts to suit
two or three little heads kept popping out of
IVo havo roceived letters of’commendation from many pur
DR.
L.
DIX'S
Stock of
those who Invor him witu their patronage.
chasers. fsomc of whom have bought large lots.) showing that
doors and windows to sec if ‘ I’a ’ was coming.
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
HOD’T I. LEWIS.
the trees are hardy and have grown well, and we feel confident
The children were hungry and full of mis
Boots, Shoes and
they will do well in any locality.
21 Endlrolt Street, Dosion, Mass.,
■ To Thick Boot Wearers.
RlPEBENCkS.
is sn arranged that patients never see or hear each other.
chief.
Q^KNTLKMEN—to meet }our wants, the coming Fall and Recollect^ the only entrance to his Office is !\o 21, having no ** David Pearson, Fairfield,
James Andrews, Biddoford,
Bubbers
‘ I’m on guard, I'm guarding the tea liihle.
WInier, 1 have on band, and am receiving every week, connection with his residence, consequensly no family Inter
Illrarj Doe, K. Vossallioro’, Cyrus W. Bates. Sumner.
Illn
Men’s,
Hoys’,
and
Youth’s
Thick
Boots,
of
the
very
best kind, ruption, so that on no account can any person besitste apply
Klisha
Barrows.
Augusta,
r
am
Burrill,
Canaan
Look out that none of you toijch.it!’ said
both stock and work being first clasa: and 1 honestly tljink I ing ut his office.
uw.ai. u.wtts/nn, AuHUBVn,
Silas Richardson,jr. Skowhegan than can be found elsewhere on Ihe Kcnnebee —eomprlaing:
dan sell you tbc BIC8T Thick Boots.you have ever worn. Itia
Emma.
Thos. Ayer, W.Waterville,
0. Q. Taylor, Norridgewock,
all styles of
DR. DIX
f’svciioi.ooicAi,. ‘ Sam,’said an interest- no use to disguise the fact—Boots are high ; tut I shall sell
SumnerOsborn, Clinton,
J.Morse, Monmoutli.
‘ Cakc.s arc good,' said Dan, making a dive
oonn
ones
at
the
lowxst oars prioir. Please call at the Parlor boldly naterls (and
Trees
delivered
at
the
Depot when ordered.
t
canj^ot
bo
contradicted,
except
I
Ladies’, Gentlemen’s,
init
voiiMg
niotlier
to
Jier
youngest
hopeful,
‘
do
Shoe
Store,
and
txainlna
for
yourselves.
We
also
have
GrapeVines
and
OberryTrees.
Send
for
elrcula
Quacks, who nil! say ov do anything, even perjuiethcm-wlvt ,
_nt a plate of thmii. Kiiimn's hrooni was (oo
Misses’, Boj's’, Y’outli’s end Ctiiidren’s we»»
OEO A; L. MBBRIFIELD,
yon know wliiil the diflereiiee is between the
to Inipose upon piitiouts) tliat lie
quick for him, arid he retired iliscoiiilltled into
Opposite Etden k Arnold’s, Main street
the-ninrket iifibrds.
body and soul ? ■'1 he soul, my child, is what
IS THE ONLY REGULAR OBADUATB PRTSIOIAN ADVIRTlSiNO
\
Kaine Central Bailroad.
a corner, remarking that lie would have enough
[Copyright Soeurcdlfl
BOSTON
All which will be sold at YBIIY low prices.
yon love with, the body carries you about,
by and by.
SIXTEEN YEARS
Particular Attention given to
THE GREAT INDIAN BEMEDY
rid.' Ls your body, (touching the little fellow’s
‘Polly would like a cracker,’said ('hiirlie, 'hnnldeis and arms) hilt there is something
I engaged in Ircaimcnt of Special Diseases, a fact
well known
Afen’a and Women's Cualom Work} of all kind, FOU FEMA.X1BS,
to
many
Cititens,
Publikhcrs,
Merchants,
Hotel
Proprietors,
helping himself. The criieker went spinning ilccpcr in, yon can feel it now. What is that ? ’ Dr. Afalliaon’a Indian Kmmanagogito. &c., thut heismuch recommended, and particularly to
lD^R<?pKirlDg done at short notice.
N and after Monday, Nov. 9th lost, the Pasaeng r Train
J. Gilbeht, & Cb.
out of his hand, and he, found liiiii'elf >|)ia«lThis celebrated Female Medicine, is de
SIRANGEKS AND IRAVELLERS.
wil 1 leave Waterville for Portland and Boston at 9 46 Waterville, Jan 6.
■Oil ! I know.’ said Sam, with a flii.sli of intelli
signed expressly for both niorrkd and .sin
ing on the floor. ‘ You wotiM make a gmnf
A. M. and returning will be duo at 5-10 P. M.
To avoid and ocape Imposition of Foreign and Native
gle
ladies,
and
is
the
very
boat
thing
known
gence ill his eyes, ‘ that’s iny flannel .shirt.’
Aceommoda tinn Train for Bangor will leave at 020A.M.
soldier, no mistake,’ he .said as he picked him
lor the purpose, as it will bring on thu Quacks, iiiorv titiiueroiis In Boston than other large cities.
ELDEN & ARNOLD,
and returning will bo due at 6,8.') P.M.
[New Bedford Mercury.
monthly sickness In cases of obstruction
DR L. DIX
Freight train for Portland will leave at 6 A. M.
self up. Emma kept (laciiig iiiajeslieully hack
iDSALERS IN
from any cause, and after all other remedies proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
Through
Tickets
sold
to
Boston
and
I.owell
as
heretofore*
of the kind have been tried in vain. If of whom consult him in critical cuees, because of his acknowl Nov^lh. 1863.
' and forth, levelling her hrooin at otreiiiler.-, an,I
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SADDEERT,C.
M.
MOUSE,
Sup’t.
Till' lalC'l iiislaiicc of the in.sane policy of
taken as directed, It will cure any case, no edged hkill and reputatiuu, attained through so long experience,
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GGO.A.L. MEURIFIELD
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Parlor Shoe'StorA.'

TXBTIMOMIALB.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most oapabli and suootaarOL praotitlotrers, with whom I have badofflciel intercourse.”
OUAHLKB MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they cannot
employ a person moke roiiriTEAT and trustwoktut, and more
capable of putting their applications Jn a form to secure for
them an early and favorable consideration ni the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.
Lute Coromlssloner of Patents.
Mr. R. U. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications,
on all but oni of whiab parents have been granted, and that is
MOW PSNDiMO. Such unmUtakeable proof oj great talent and
ability on bis part leads me to recommend all inventors to spply to Mm to procure their patents, as they may be sure of
having the most faithful attention bestowed on tbeti rascH.aud
at very reasonable obaiges.’*
JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months, the subscriber, In course of his large
practlc-, made on TWK’i rejected applications. SIXTEEN APpr
PBALB, EVERY
......... ..ONE of
—■'
which
* was decided
.......... In uis rAVOR. by
the Commissioner of Patents.
R.H.EDDY.
Boston, Deo. 10,lb02.—Iyr25

pies of each color, oo Silk and Wool
All who bare used these Family Dye Colors prooonaee tfacm
to be a useful, ecoRomlcuI and perfect article.
1
Numerous testimonials could be given Dom ladles who bavt I
used these Dyes; but in this case it Is not required, as its res) I
value and usefulness are tound upon one trial.
For further Information in Dyeing, and pivlng a perfect
knowledge what colors ore best adapted to dye over others,
(with many valuable recipes,) purchase Howe k Stevens^ 1
Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Bent by mall on receipt of
price—10 cents.
'
Manufactured by IIOWU dt 8TKVEN8, Practical Cbem
ista, 268 Broadway, Boston.
For Bale by Druggists and Dealers in every City and Town,

j

DISCLOSURES —SECRETS
FOR
TU8 I
X
MILLION!
A most valuable and wonderful publication. A work of 400 I
^ges, and SO colored engravings. DR. HUNTER’S VADE |
ECUM, an original and popular trentist on Manand Womao,
their Phyaiwlogy. Functions, and bexifal disorders of eveif
kind, with Never-Falling Remedies fbr their speedy cure. Tbs I
practice of DR. llUNTKlt has long been, and stril is. oubound* I
ed, but at the earnest sollcliatiou of numerous persons, he hsi I
been Induced to extend his medical uaefnluess through tbs
medium of hiu’* VaD^ MECUM.” It Is a volume that abould
be in the hande of pvery family in the land, as a preventive of
secret vices, or os a guide for the alleviation of one of tbe
most aviful and destructive scourges ever visited mankind.
One copy, securely enveloped, will be forwarded Dee of post*
age to any part of tbe United Statea fox 60 cents in 1*. 0.1
stiiiiipb, or 8 copies form. Address, post-paid, DR HUNTKH' j
No. B'U*-*-*--—*■
8'Dlvision Street, Nevf York.
Iy48 I

t^pERRIBLE

Every Bimlly, at this reason, should uso the
8.\MBU01 UINE,
Celebrated in Europe for Its uiedlvina! and beneflrial qual •
ties asH gentle Stimulant, Tunic,,Diuretic, and Sudorific,
highly e.stvemed by cmiuent pb>ridais, uM-d iu European
and AmcriRon Hospitals, and by scute cf tbe first fnuiiilus in
Europe and America.
AS ATONIC
It has no equal, causing nu appetite and building up the
system, belug entirely a pure wine ol a most valuable grape.
«
AS A DIURETIC,
It Imparts a iicnlthy action 01 tho Glands. Kidneys.and Uri
nary Organs, very beneficial iu Drop^ty. Uout, and Rheumaflo
Affections.
SPEER’S WINE
Is not amixturoor manufactured article,but U pure,from
fl. enhi
cultivated in New
tho juice of the Portugal 8ituibuci B*®Fo.
Jersey rccnoiniended by ebenilsts and physicianns as possesslug medical properties superior to any other mini's in use, and
an excellent article
l(..................................
for all weak «m|i debilitated ------persona, and
thu aged uud iuQrm, improving the appetite, and booefltllng
ladlet and childitn.
A I ADIK8’ WINE,
Because it will not Intoxleste ss other wines, as it confalus no
mixture of spirits or other liquors,ahd le adml'ed for Its ilch,
peculiar flavor anlTnutrUivepropcitieStiiuparliDgabtal^hy
on
‘
^
tone
•
..............
to
the digestive organs, and
" a bl
blooming,
...................................
soft and healthy
shin and cooiplexiou.
WK REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who have tried the
I
WiDe;-Qen Winfield Srott, U.8. A ; Gov Morgen N. Y.
I
SUtu; Dr J. R. Chilton, N Y. City; Dr Pnrkcr.N Y.Clty;
II
Dre Darey A NlolioH, Newark N. J.: Dr. Hayes, Boston; Dr.
Wilson, nth it. N Y.; Df. Ward, Newark N J ; Dr Dougheity, Newark N. J.) Dr. Maroy, New York; Dr. Cummings,
Portland
None genuine without theslguatureof * ALFRED fiPBSB,
Pas«alo,N J. ’ Is over the neok of eaeh bottle.
^
This Stove has a ventilated oven, whieb can be used sepa
AtAHB ONB TlUAL OV I Hill HIKH.
Tor sale by D ’orrIsU and all firstvolaas dealers, vbo aDo sell rately or in OQuneoUoo wHb (be baking oven, by removing a
thaCASTKLLI.A PORT URANUYiaebolee old artioie impor single plate—thus living one* of the largest ovens ever con
structed.
RLDRN k ARNOLD, Agents.
ted only by Mr. Spo^r, dlreot from the vaalta of Oporto.
A. 8PRKB, Proprietor.
VtvKTA’aD-^aasale. New Jersey.
improve your stock
Orrioi—tOnroadway, New York.
^
JOHN LA TOY,Parts,

De Bow ia his solicited. TenuH moderate.
A aecund hand PlANt) FOUTK, In good condition, for rale Kennksio COUNTY—InConrt of Probate,at Augusta, on the
second Monday of November, )808
Southern Review goes in strongly for slavery. ciiiAP ; or the vaoie will be let, on loaaonable teruiR. Inquire
CERTAIN Inotrumont, puri^rtiug to be thb last will and
of
G. L. UETOHELL
testanMni of JAMK8 MORRISON, late of Clinton, iu laid
Just read the followihg, und' mark its anti Wntervllte, April 14.1803.
41
County, deceased, having been presented for piobatc:
OaDEitP,That
notice thertol be given to all personK inter
democratic spirit:
isrinw MILaLINERY ested, bj publishing
a copy of this order tbree wevks success
ively
in
the
Wotervilie
Mall, printed at Waterville, that they
‘ Tho real civilization of n country is iu its
o o o D s.
may appear at a Probate Court tobebcid at Augusta,in said
aristocracy.
The masses are moulded into
County, on the second Monday of December next, at nine
o’clock In the fbronoon.and sboweanse, If any they have, why
soldiers and artisans by intellect, just as matter
^e »td instrument should not be proT^,Bpproved,and allowed
and the elements of nature are made into tel) tbe last will and teslameot of tbe oaid deoea«ed.
II. K. BAKER, Judge.
e^pbs and steam engines. Tlie poor, who
Attest: J.Buiton, Retlster.
iMor all day, ore too tired at night to study
A true eopy Attest; J BUr“‘
RtO^,Reglstrr.
20
books. li you. make them learned, they soon
NOTICE.
forget all that is necessary in tho common
UBKEAB jny wifii, Emma F. Runnels, hal left my be
and ^fd without Just cause, this Is to fbrbid all per’
transactions of life. To make an aristocrat iu
sona harboring or unstiog her oo my account as 1 ihall pay
the future, wo must sacrifioo a thousand ]>uuDO
debts
of her contracting after this date.
B- A? S- nSMEIi;
GBOKGB F. RUNNXU.
pM. Yet we would by all means inako tliein
( Frotn Bango*'^ )
01iPion.Wov.88d,W8.Il
-^mnke tlicm permanently, too, by' the laws of
on Uonday next} open a well selected ftock of
NotiM.
ejifail and primogeniture. The right to govern
FALL AND \VIN[1’EU
iMiaA
....................
..................
my wife,. CeMia
A I
BllU,^
lvl> my
bed and
resides in a very small minority; the uuty to
board without cause, thereby forbid all persons har
IIIi;.I.INEBY OOODB, ,. boringlot
obey is inherent in the great masses of muukiud.
b------------- ... as I will pay no debts
.. of.
or trusting
trwting heron
her on m^Meount;
OMupltd by Hra. L. R. U.wu, eoran of her oontraoUog, attar Ibis
All government begins in usurpation, und is At lb. Stoit ncutly
Temple iDd M.1d StreeU.
IBKNBSkR 8. ILUB.
continued by force. There is nothing to which They lovlU the attention of tbe Ladies of WalnriHe and wi- Winslow, Noe, Iflth. 198$.
SO—8w
to this stoek, Ibeling
oonfideot that they will tuli buyers
tho South eatertains so great a dislike os uni elnlty
.....----------l.l...- 4»..e A*.
b.
8d Lott
of tbe best tigle, and
promifiDg that tb«ir prioee
versal suffrage. Wherever foreigners settle reasonable.
'
WatervHle, Sept, 16,1863.
Agent for Franou and Qermapy
n j^NOTaU IntolM of LtUhl’ BUBBEB8, t* th*
Bailor Shoe Sloiw.
together .in large numbers, there universal
HILL'S VBMXDJ
JEDMUNI)
F. WEBB,
enffpige will exist*
AY be had at wholesale and feUlli of
H I.LKW18.
Attorney
and
Connieller
at Lav,
and BURTIITINO} in all its btanebes done with aeaaivaey
The Oxford JOemocrat says that two prisouunder the ** Mali’* oQee.
and on short notice, by tbe bubsarlb#rResidtnoe ne^
WATERVILLG, KE.
-Libe Hal nc OanimI Depot, V^arHUe.
^
era wotonoed at tbe late term ot the Court held
OffloB Jo Ph.nia Blo<))<, oyer Wm. Dy«r'. Drug StorB.
Ool *9.
n
JL WAUl, qeU Rnglaear.
BS^MEMBER!
-IT
in that county put in the plea of intoxication, nA)LL at UEUIUF'KLD’B
aqd iveihe bs»t stoek of POOTS
V andi filllOUfii ever
—A._.-n-i-«...-_44._
*■
^
Ohildran, Children, Children I
display^
in
‘
W
atervlUe.
in mitigation
tion of their crime. Judgv Appleton
OYHBSHOES! OVERSHOES I
i
IAi kinds qf ChUdran*s itfoots and Bhoas received at
Opf^le wUm it Anoldh} Main Blieet.
«atd the plea of intoxication was no exoUBO for
KN*S AROTIO QAITEBS. the best'OvorskoA ever
.........................
MRRRiriBLD*®.
UMN l(dge. Tool.CotnpanyyAseei Ibraaleby
kiveiitod, uow^oti hand, at the
the OQUuuisMon of an offence; and added, Urn
Iron, Oop^r ahd Ohaih Puiniw,' kisale at
Kibiit k lagoLt.
Effect

mine the validity or utility of Patents or inventiona—and legal
Copies of the claims of any Pateut furnished by rcmlttingOne
Dollar. Aesignmonts recorded at Washington.
The Agency Is not only the largest in New Engtandj bnt
through it inventors have advantages tor veouring Patents, of
aacertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpashed by, if
not Immeasurably superior to any which can be offered them
'if........................
elsewhere. Tho Testirooulals
below given prove ••
that none is
MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the
anbseriher; apd as SUCCESS 18 THE BEST PROOF OF
ADVANTAGES AND AuBILlTY, he would add that be has
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no other
ofliceofthe kind are the charges for professional sorvices so
moderate. The Immense practice of tbe subscriber during
twenty years past, has enabled him ‘o accumulate a vas^collection of speoiflcatlons and official decisions relative to patents.
These, besides bis extensive library of icgaland mechanical
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United
8tvtei and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer
superior facilities for obtaining Patent,;
All i.ecessity of a Journey to Washington, to procure a pa
tent, and the usual great delay there, are here eared inventors.
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KiniMand AaNoin*6
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DOORS, 13-.A. BIX, SXilXTDS
AND Window puAMits.

FVRBISII at DROIHSIOIVD,

removed to their new Brick Building, and nisd« I
improvements in tbeir maebinery,
extensive IniprovemontS
machinerv. are prepared
niwBariid I
to answer all orders Jo their line. Allkludsof

r

DOORS, SASn, AND BLINDS,

c
\

aving

H

Of seasonedlumberandKlln^driedlOOna^antljon haud,ajid|
Bol'iatverylow prices,
I
This work ia also for sale at JAMES WOOD'S and 8.B I
HARMON k CO’S,Lewiston; ELIJAH WYMAN’S, Newporil
and ALBA ABBOT’S, Skowhegan.
I
JXRRUJAM rURBlSU
JAMII DRUHRAaB
Watervlllo, Feb. 18.1868

1

CAUTION
To Female! in Delicate Healtk.

6

I

r.

DOW, Phya'cian and Snrgeon, No. 7 Yadieott Etreri'l
Boatoa, is oonsulicd daily for all dlaeasaa fasoldcnt to th*
female system. Prolapsus Uteri or FalUng ot tba WemLl
Fluor AlbuB, Suppression, and other MenstMal deTaBgtiusRt*l
areall,treated on new pathological prtucl|l«s,and spvtdy m* I
liefguaranteedlua very few days. Bo iavailakly sattaiDkl
the new mode of treatment, that most ehslinatf <omp)aiol*l
yield under It,and the afflicted person soon relolcas fan larls*^ I
health.
■
Dr. Dow hu no doubt had greatviaRpesivaca In the c»ra ^ I
difraaes
women thsn any other pkysiL^.
... Boston,
—w..,
,
-------------of
----------------------------kyshSin In
Boarding aocommodati jtis tor patd«'Bto who mny mkk to Msl I
In Rostra
a .few days under. bis tieatasanb
*Y-----....
Dr. J>on,
since 1845, having ceafinad'
k«o'»bate atoantfon to I
an office practice for (be career Private piataave aBAFaaDaisI
CompUinte, acknowledges nni«ftsitoT>^ khe VnItedlSuua. ^ I
N. B.—AU letters most oontahtiona dadlan, oi than wRi not]
be answered.
•
*
OfflcehnursrromSi^.M.tottoP.M.. PostonJnlytl,

D

JEXyEVSIOW i

Cnitom Beete made to Meaitrat
S,7S£3JtirfnD^
Uumlbi!ti!r»i>ro.ntin»a!'<lbM Oaie

bI

nwiir okt*

A Ikoremgk-ircd purhatn Bull
ue Unit bolt) uw.d MA bmkMWill b* k.fl .1 thr F.rm 9; tb. lubHtl- ■o.y wociiiDK»b.b«Hiai«iMeio.fc,iL4.ii«ur,ruib.>«in
IF oi^iriiixwbwiriuii.n. AuAgl.lnomY
b<i lb. piMoot Bwjou. T.rui.ai.
M«J, 1608 if
JOa PKBOIVAAI.. (• tbb FoTtlcUr bMuoaobtlit buuatH,' 1 iwWiUi *n*u.t

Relief.

o mot. gnmnluc tnta
>Dd tand.t
. ami
.
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■blnSkoWiMn •nd uiM.foc pMDl. irouMMi lb tbi. «w■
At HBRIIIFIBI.D'fe

Remember I

t

aUotbenl]u.tsuiy teordtvad^.
^
*
toQ..A..L..Ma^u^iaD„
Opp*.l
and AsgaM*!, Mhiia’iL

PDBB eiomd wnJM ilAB .Iidxnto. UomdMA Y.‘
iwalln.. B«ubi» J*o*D, TuniM^. a*.
At

BtPBW a A»tl0M)’l.,

- graui, vcnti., JviuivsniMeii.
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